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ABSTRACT
Several wetlands throughout The United States are known to have attenuated
significant concentrations of uranium. A recent study culminating fifty years of
contaminant monitoring has indicated that uranium present in a wetland within the
Savannah River Site is predominantly immobile. Previous works have demonstrated that
iron cycling, organic carbon concentrations, and the sharp boundaries between anoxic
and oxic zones (present in the hyporheic zones of gaining streams) substantially impact
the transport of contaminants in wetlands, but the mechanisms preventing the movement
of uranium at the Savannah River Site are not fully understood. However, this wetland is
known to be enriched in iron and natural organic matter and both of these constituents
can influence the mobility of uranium.
The objective of this work was to understand the influence of organic ligand
concentration (citrate was selected as a surrogate ligand in this work) on the transport of
iron and uranium through the hyporheic zone under gaining stream conditions.
Observations of the impact of the ligand concentration on the oxidation of ferrous to
ferric iron, the precipitation of iron (hydr)oxides, and the stability of iron particles in
solution in a lab scale hyporheic zone provided insight into the transport of iron and
uranium. To accomplish this objective, it was imperative to build a 2D tank
representative of the hyporheic zone under gaining stream conditions, construct an
apparatus capable of delivering anoxic solutions to a 2D tank, and devise an image
analysis system to determine the concentrations of iron (hydr)oxide precipitates
distributed throughout the sediment layer of the 2D tank. Observations made during this
ii

study indicate that the treatment of sodium citrate present in the system impacted the
distribution of iron and uranium between the sediment layer, overlying water, and on top
of the sediment surface. Higher concentrations of sodium citrate were able to increase the
normalized concentrations of iron and uranium in the overlying waters and prevent the
precipitation of iron (hydr)oxides in the sediment layer. Lower concentrations of sodium
citrate yielded lower normalized concentrations of iron and uranium in the overlying
water and were not able to prevent the precipitation of iron (hydr)oxides in the sediment
layer. This evidence suggests that higher concentrations of sodium citrate were able to
increase the mobility of iron and uranium.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Wetlands have several important roles in the hydrogeologic cycle, one being
maintaining water quality by remove surface and groundwater contaminants (Kaplan et
al., 2020). For this reason, many researchers have sought to understand the mechanisms
present in these ecosystems facilitating contaminant sequestration. The cycling of iron
has been proposed as a mechanism impacting contaminant transport through wetlands
(Liao et al., 2017). Studies have indicated that the presence of natural organic matter
(NOM) or organic ligands can impact iron redox cycling (Liang et al., 1983; Gaffney et
al., 2008). The cycling of iron is very active at the interface between anoxic and oxic
waters found in wetlands. Dissolved Fe(II) is stable in anoxic conditions but when
transported into more oxic waters the oxidation to less soluble Fe(III) and precipitation of
iron (hydr)oxide minerals may occur (Liao et al., 2017). The impacts of these iron
precipitants on other contaminants have been studied but are not yet fully understood. A
recent study of a wetland, known to be enriched in iron and NOM, exhibited the ability of
a wetland to immobilize uranium (Kaplan et al., 2020).
One wetland site with extensive uranium contamination is the Tims Branch
wetland at the United States Department of Energy Savannah River Site (SRS) located
near Aiken, South Carolina (Kaplan et al., 2020). The machining and cladding of
uranium target slugs took place in the M-Area, and these processes involve several steps
that created aqueous waste streams with soluble and particulate uranium (Evans et al.,
1992). Discharges from facilities in the M-Area to the Tims Branch wetland account for
more than 97% of all uranium released at SRS (Evans et al., 1992). Peak release of
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uranium took place in the late 1960s and 1970s and ended in 1982 when all uraniumcontaining effluents were diverted to a settling basin (Evans et al., 1992). More than fifty
years after the release of uranium began, Kaplan et al. (2020) determined that the high
concentrations of uranium that have accumulated in the wetland and have remained
largely immobile. Data collected over the past several decades have demonstrated that
uranium concentrations in downgradient Fourmile Branch surface waters have remained
below EPA drinking water regulatory limits, indicating that this wetland contains a
combination of properties facilitating the immobilization of uranium (Kaplan et al. 2020).
Tims Branch remains a highly studied wetland area. Understanding the impacts of
hydrobiogeochemistry on the cycling of carbon and iron and the combined influence of
these aspects on the transport of uranium. Due to the potential for remobilization and the
substantial threat this would pose to environmental and human health, it is important to
understand the mechanisms leading to the immobilization of uranium in wetlands.
1.1 IRON CYCLING
Iron colloids can form in aquatic environments through the oxidation of ferrous
iron migrating from groundwaters under gaining stream conditions (Li et al., 2020). The
oxygenation of ferrous iron is dependent on the concentration of Fe(II), the partial
pressure of oxygen, and the pH,
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑(𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼)
= 𝑘𝑘 ′ [𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹(𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼)]�𝑃𝑃𝑂𝑂2 �(𝑂𝑂𝑂𝑂− )2
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

2

(1)

𝐿𝐿2

where k’ is a rate constant �𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚2∗𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎∗𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚�, Fe(II) is the concentration of ferrous iron [M],
PO2 is the partial pressure of oxygen [atm], and OH- is the hydroxide concentration [M].
𝐿𝐿2

The overall rate constant (k’) was determined to be 1.5 to 3 x 1013 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚2 ∗𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎∗𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 (Stumm
and Lee, 1961). This rate constant has been reexamined and verified in several other

works (Sung and Morgan, 1980; Davison and Seed, 1983). The ‘universal’ rate constant
𝐿𝐿2

for iron oxygenation has been determined to be 2 x 1013 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚2 ∗𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎∗𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 and this rate

constant has been observed in natural waters and synthetic solutions (Davison and Seed,
1983). The transition of dissolved iron from anoxic to oxic zones has been observed to
cause Fe(II) to oxidize to Fe(III) and can lead to the formation of iron(hydr)oxides (King,
1998). Iron cycling is now thought to be a major component of iron floc formation. It has
been demonstrated that iron oxidation and floc formation is impacted by other processes
such as NOM, pH, and dissolved oxygen concentrations.
1.2 ORGANIC MATTER AND IRON CYCLING
It has been well established that the NOM exists in almost all aquatic
environments and has been shown to significantly impact the biogeochemical cycling of
metals (Liao et al. 2016; Aiken et al. 2011). The influence of citrate, an organic ligand
selected in this work as a NOM surrogate, on the oxidation of ferrous iron has been
previously studied. NOM has been observed to alter the rate of iron oxidation. The
presence of NOM can increase or decrease the rate of oxidation, depends on the type that
is present. Jones et al. (2015) and Pham and Waite (2008b) both found the presence of
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sodium citrate to enhance the oxidation of Fe(II). Work by O’Loughlin and Chin (2004)
observed a strong correlation between NOM and Fe(II) profiles in sediment porewaters,
suggesting the formation of Fe(II)-NOM complexes. A general trend of increasing Fe(II),
the relatively soluble reduced form of iron, with depth was observed, along with the
reduction of iron (hydr)oxides, a relatively insoluble form of iron. (O’Loughlin and Chin
2004). Furthermore, O’Loughlin and Chin (2004) found the greatest variation of NOM in
sedimentary porewater to be in the transition zone between oxic and anoxic, indicating a
correlation between oxygen concentration and the presence of NOM. Gaffney et al.
(2008) reported that NOM may be a predominant control on the oxidation state of iron in
natural waters after observing that increased ratios of NOM to iron resulted in a higher
percentage of Fe(II) in aerated waters. It has been demonstrated that the presence of
reduced NOM limits the oxidation of Fe(II) (Daugherty et al., 2017). These results
indicated that reduced NOM may preserve Fe(II) by functioning as a redox buffer and
complexant, helping to explain the presence of Fe(II) in oxic circumneutral surface water
(Daugherty et al., 2017). Other works have demonstrated that the NOM can act as a
complexant preventing the formation of iron mineral phases in the subsurface (Liao et al.,
2017). Organic matter has been shown to affect the speciation of iron as well as several
other aspects of iron (hydr)oxides such as the formation, mobility, and stability.
1.3 ORGANIC MATTER AND COLLOIDS
The presence of NOM has been observed to not only impact the oxidation rate of
iron, but also the formation, mobility, and stability of iron colloids. The presence of
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NOM has been found to influence the size and stability of NOM-Fe colloids in natural
waters (Aiken et al., 2011; Liao et al., 2017). Liao et al. (2017) demonstrated that
increasing carbon-iron ratios were able to significantly decrease the diameter of colloidal
iron suspensions and decrease the propensity of iron colloids to aggregate. It has been
reported that NOM-Fe colloids are able to facilitate the transport of low solubility metals,
such as U(IV), through adsorption and complexation (Liao et al., 2020). Therefore,
organic-rich systems are more likely to enhance the stability, and thus the mobility of
NOM-Fe colloids, and can increase the mobility of incorporated contaminants (Liao et
al., 2017). More studies are needed to further investigate the impacts of NOM-Fe colloids
on the migration of uranium from groundwater to surface waters.
1.4 URANIUM SORPTION
The mineralogy of SRS wetland sediments has been characterized as primarily
silica sands, silts, clays, and iron (hydr)oxides (lesser fraction) (Kaplan et al., 2001). Due
to the prevalence of iron (hydr)oxides in wetland sediments, it is imperative to understand
the interactions between uranium and these mineral surfaces when attempting to explain
the mobility of uranium. Several previous works have demonstrated the ability of
uranium to sorb iron (hydr)oxide mineral surfaces (Wait et al., 1994; Jeon et al., 2005;
Bok, 2018). Also, the sorption of uranium to quartz (silica) surfaces has been observed
(Prikryl et al., 2001). Waite et al. (1994) observed a correlation between pH and uranium
sorption to ferrihydrite, a common iron (hydr)oxide. In this study, a solution containing 1
mM ferrihydrite and 0.001 mM uranium resulted in 0% sorption at pH 3, near 99% at pH
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5 to 7, and a sharp decrease to 0% around pH 9 (Waite et al., 1994). The concentration of
iron (hydr)oxides has been observed to impact uranium adsorption, Waite et al. (1994)
observed that at a given pH dissolved uranium (VI) decreased if additional ferrihydrite
was present, in other words increasing the iron concentration increased the concentration
of sorbed uranium Also, NOM has substantial impact on the adsorptive characteristics of
iron oxides which can substantially impact the mobility of other metals and contaminants.
Lenhart and Honeyman (1999) demonstrated that NOM, Suwanee River Humic acid,
enhances uranium sorption to hematite at acidic pH values, but slightly inhibits uranium
sorption at more alkaline pH values and that this trend was exaggerated at lower
concentrations of hematite (0.9 g/L vs 9 g/L). Although HA was observed to impact the
concentration of sorbed uranium, a substantial fraction of uranium was sorbed for the
tested Fe-HA ratios at circumneutral pH values. Work by Wait et al. (1994) and Lenhart
and Honeyman (1999) demonstrate the capability of uranium to sorb to the surfaces of
iron (hydr)oxides at circumneutral pH values and that the presence of NOM influences
this sorption. This is significant because wetlands have been observed to contain these
properties (Liao et al. 2017 and 2020; Kaplan et al. 2020)
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1.5 WETLAND HYDROGEOLOGY
To fully understand the potential for mobility of contaminants, it is important to
consider aspects of the hydrogeologic cycle and the geologic setting of a site. These
characteristics influence the dissolved species that will be present in solution, the flow
direction of groundwater, and where the groundwater will come in contact with surface
waters. Precipitation that infiltrates the ground surface, passes through the vadose zone
and across the water table is incorporated into the groundwater flow system. In a local
flow system groundwater will flow to the closest discharge point, such as a pond or a
stream (Sophocleous, 2002). A gaining stream is a stream that in general has groundwater
flow from the subsurface through the hyporheic zone and into the streambed
(Sophocleous, 2002). As groundwater passes through the subsurface it will interact with
the rocks, minerals, and organic matter present, and this resulting in the addition of ions
to the solution. The hyporheic zone is the region of mixing dividing subsurface and
surface waters and is well suited for intense biogeochemical activity (Sophocleous, 2002;
Daugherty et al., 2017; Liao et al., 2017).
In a gaining stream wetland, like many sections of the Tim’s Branch Wetland,
anoxic groundwater containing dissolved ferrous iron flows through the hyporheic zone
and into oxygenated bodies of surface water (Figure 1). The movement of solutions
across the anoxic-oxic boundary, present in the hyporheic zone, has been shown to lead
to the formation of iron (hydr)oxides and NOM-Fe(III) colloids, both of which have been
shown to influence the migration of uranium (King, 1998; Liao et al., 2016 and 2017;
Waite et al., 1994; Lenhart and Honeyman, 1999). Iron (hydr)oxides formed in the stream
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bed can function as sorption sites for uranium. Limiting mobility (Lenhart and
Honeyman, 1999). Contrarily, the incorporation of uranium in NOM-Fe(III) colloids has
been observed to enhance uranium transport in a natural wetland (Wang et al., 2013).
This work seeks to recreate the conditions of the hyporheic zone in a lab to provide
further insight into conditions impacting the transport and precipitation of iron and other
contaminants.

Figure 1. Conceptual model of hyporehic zone. Provided by Connor Parker.

1.6 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The overarching objective of this work is to determine to what extent organic ligands
prevent iron from precipitating and aggregating when iron is migrating across the
hyporheic zone and into surface waters under gaining conditions. In order to meet this
objective, a secondary objective is to create a 2D bench-scale constructed tank emulating
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gaining stream characteristics where flow is sufficiently low, allowing oxygen to diffuse
into soil pore water and providing a favorable environment for the formation of iron
(hydr)oxides. Additional functionality of the 2D tank experimental setup will be to:
1. Allow measurements of the concentrations of ions sampled from the standing
water to provide quantitative data indicating the impact of C/Fe ratio on the
mobility of iron and other contaminants;
2. Be capable of preventing oxygen contamination within the sand layer and
standing water of the 2D tank;
3. Observe the formation of iron oxides within the sand layer and standing water of
the 2D tank and develop an image analysis technique to quantitatively
demonstrate the distribution of iron (hydr)oxides throughout the sand layer of the
2D tank.
1.7 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
1. Fe(II) is transported by anoxic waters into the sand layer and the subsurface,
encounters dissolved oxygen diffusing downward from oxygen rich surface
waters, oxidizes to Fe(III), and leads to the formation of iron (hydr)oxides.
2. Oxygen is consumed during the formation of iron (hydr)oxides, therefore, iron
(hydr)oxide layers that form at the sediment-surface water boundary, will
substantially decreasing the concentration of oxygen diffusing deeper into the
sand layer.
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3. Lower carbon-iron ratios in influent waters will cause an increase in iron
(hydr)oxide formation within the sand layer, yielding lower iron concentrations in
the effluent waters. A corollary to this hypothesis is that uranium migration into
the effluent waters will also be reduced due to sorption of uranium to the iron
(hydr)oxide precipitates in the sand layer. Due to the affinity of uranium for iron
mineral surfaces, lower carbon-iron ratios will increase the accumulation of
uranium in the sand layer, decreasing the mobility of uranium and its
concentration in effluent waters.
4. Under oxic conditions, influent solutions containing higher carbon-iron ratios
yield a higher percentage of dissolved iron particles (<~1-3 nm), relative to
solutions containing lower carbon-iron ratios. Particles formed in solutions
containing higher carbon-iron ratios will be more likely to form complexes with
organic ligands, and there for less likely to aggregate enabling the solution to
maintain higher concentrations of iron and other contaminants in solution.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 BATCH EXPERIMENTS
Several batch experiments were run to optimize the testing conditions for later 2D
tank tests. The different batch experiments observed the interaction between dissolved
iron and several different organic ligands, as well as varying concentrations of a ligand,
and the buffering capacity of sodium bicarbonate.
2.1.1 ORGANIC LIGANDS
To determine a ligand to use in 2D tank trials, a batch experiment was run to
examine the influence of several ligands on iron (hydr)oxide formation. First six
solutions were created by combining 20 mL of ferric nitrate and 20 mL of 0.1 mol/L
sodium citrate, 100 mg/L Suwanee River NOM, 100 mg/L Suwanee River Fulvic Acid,
100 mg/L Pahokee Peat Fulvic Acid, 0.1 mol/L ammonium oxalate, or DI water. The
suspensions were adjusted to a pH of ~9 using 0.1 M NaOH, precipitation and the
subsequent settling of the particles within the vials was observed.
2.1.2 SODIUM CITRATE
During the planning phase of the 2D tank trials, a sodium citrate batch experiment was
conducted to determine if this ligand was effective for preventing the precipitation of iron
during a redox reaction. Six vials were prepared in the COY Laboratory Products
anerobic chamber located in CETL Lab 142. All six of the vials contained 40 mL of 1
mM ferrous sulfate and 1 mM of sodium bicarbonate. Two of the vials contained the
ferrous sulfate and sodium bicarbonate, two of the vials included 4 mM of sodium citrate,
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and two of the vials contained 8 mM of sodium citrate. Also, 0.5 grams of US Silica
C778 ASTM graded sand was added to one vial from each of the three cases. The six
vials were removed from the anerobic chamber, opened to expose them to oxygen, and
then monitored for one week to observe the presence of precipitation.
2.1.3 SODIUM BICARBONATE
Additionally, a batch experiment was run to compare the buffering capacity of
several different concentrations of sodium bicarbonate, a well-known pH buffer around
pH 8. Iron is the least soluble at this pH level, and increasingly more soluble as the pH
increases or decreases from this level. The oxidation of ferrous iron and formation of iron
oxide hydroxides releases protons, ultimately decreasing the pH of unbuffered solutions.
Therefore, it is vital to ensure an excess molar ratio of sodium bicarbonate so that the pH
remains at 8, allowing for the observation of iron precipitation. Every mole of ferrous
sulfate that is oxidized will yield three moles of protons based on the equation:
Fe+2 + 2H2 O ↔ Fe(OH)3 (s) + 3H + + e−

(2)

Therefore, it is necessary to have at least a 3 to 1 ratio of sodium bicarbonate to ferrous
sulfate to adequately buffer the pH. Two vials were prepared in the anerobic chamber
located in CETL lab 142, one contained 40 mL of 1 mM ferrous sulfate and 3 mM
sodium bicarbonate, the other contained 40 mL of 1 mM ferrous sulfate and 10 mM
sodium bicarbonate. The vials were removed from the anerobic chamber, opened to

expose them to oxygen, monitored for one week to observe the presence of precipitation,
and then the pH was recorded.
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2.1.4 COLLOID FORMATION
A bench top experiment was conducted to observe the influence of C/Fe ratio on
the particle size and zeta potential of colloidal iron. Four solutions were created in the
anerobic chamber located in CETL lab 142. All solutions contained 2 mM sodium
bicarbonate, 0.2 mM ferrous sulfate, 10 µL of a multi-element Stock Solution, and a
concentration of sodium citrate ranging from 0 – 2 mM, to create C/Fe ratios of 0-10.
After the solutions were prepared, they were removed from the anerobic chamber,
aerated, and left uncapped for one week. Solutions were analyzed using the Zetasizer
Nano ZS located in Clemson University’s Advanced Material Research Laboratory. The
solutions were filtered through a 0.2 µm filter prior to being injected into the cuvette.
Once the cuvette was filled with the solution and prepared, it was placed in the system
and analyzed to determine the particle size and zeta potential.
2.2 TANK CONSTRUCTION
A system was constructed so that gaining stream conditions could be created
within a 2D tank. Many attempts were made before the system displayed in Figure 2 was
able to deliver anoxic solutions into the tank. This design also allowed for the formation
of iron oxides within the tank to be observed. The detailed description of specific part
numbers is provided to be able to reproduce the tank in the future as needed. These
specific parts were necessary to minimize oxygen infiltration into the tank or solutions.
Specifically, fittings and tubing were selected to have the lowest oxygen diffusion
coefficients.
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The schematic drawing (Figure 3) demonstrates the setup of the apparatus used in
the lab for the 2D tank tests. Important parts are labeled in Figure 3. The components that
were constructed and are described in detail in later sections are labeled in Figure 4. The
liquid Ar dewar (A Figure 3) and the high-pressure Ar tank (B Figure 3) supplied the Ar
gas needed for the system. The argon head purge for the 2D tank consisted of tubing
connecting the high-pressure tank to an aquarium stone (L Figure 3). The dewar supplied
the Ar gas, through the argon purge lines (N Figure 3), to the ball chamber (C Figure 3)
that housed the influent solution containers (E Figure 3). The tubing suppling Ar gas to
the ball chamber was configured so that it filled the chamber with gas and could purge
the head space of the influent containers; this setup served as a containment method to
prevent oxygen contamination of the samples. The ball chamber was fitted with
specialized nuts to allow the tubing to exit and carry solutions to the tank. All solutions
used in the 2D tank experiments were created in an anerobic chamber and then capped
with specialized caps (D Figure 3) that were fitted with a stopcock (H Figure 6) and
locking valves (F Figure 7). The valves were closed before the solution containers were
removed from the anerobic chamber, then the solution containers were carried to the
experimental apparatus and placed in the ball chamber. The locking valves were
connected to the influent lines and the tubing supplying the Ar gas was connected to the
stop cocks. Once all tubing was connected, the peristaltic pump (G Figure 3) was turned
on, delivering the solutions from the influent containers to the 2D tank (O Figure 3). The
solutions were pumped into specialized ports at the bottom of the tank, through porous
ceramic plates filling the tank. In the top right corner of the tank, tubing was fixed at a
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depth of 0.875 inches (I Figure 3). This tubing served as an effluent line maintaining a
constant level of solution in the tank, so that the top of the tank was a constant head
boundary. A peristaltic pump (J Figure 3) was set to a faster flowrate than the influent
pump, so that the level in the tank did not exceed the constant head boundary. A fivegallon bucket (K Figure 3) was used to collect the effluent solutions. An aerator was
needed to pump air into the overlying solutions of the tank. An aquarium bubbler (M
Figure 3) and tubing were used to create the aerator. This was done to help oxygenate the
overlying water. This section provides a general overview of the main components
comprising the testing apparatus. Details of the construction for the individual
components are to be discussed in the following sections.

Figure 2. Configuration of the testing apparatus on the lab bench top. The labels indicate the
following important parts; A influent containers sealed with influent caps, B ball chamber, C
liquid Ar dewar, D high pressure Ar tank, E 2D tank, F peristaltic pump used for influent, G
tubing used for effluent, H peristaltic pump used for effluent, I tubing for aerator.
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Figure 3. Schematic Drawing of the testing apparatus with important parts labeled. A represents
the liquid Ar dewar, B the high pressure argon tank, C the ball chamber, D the influent cap, E the
solution container, F influent lines, G peristaltic pump, H influent lines, I effluent lines, J
peristaltic pump, K effluent collection bucket, L aquarium bubbler, M aquarium pump, N argon
purge lines, and O the 2D tank.

Figure 4. Schematic drawing of the testing apparatus with main components described in detail
below labeled. A is the influent cap, B ball chamber, C argon purge lines, D argon head purge for
2D tank, E 2D tank and fittings, F influent lines, G aerator, and H effluent line.
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2.2.1 INFLUENT CAP
Influent caps (A Figure 4) were constructed to limit the diffusion of oxygen into
the influent solutions during the transport of the containers from the anerobic chamber to
the testing apparatus. This influent cap design used a GL45 polypropylene cap that is sold
with VWR 1-liter VWR® Media/Storage Bottles (A Figure 5A). Three 1/8 NPT holes
were drilled and tapped and one hole of 1/8 inch diameter was drilled into the top of the
cap. Care was taken so that all holes were located within the inner diameter of the seal
that surrounds the mouth of the bottle. After the holes were drilled, the threads of the
Adaptor Body (C Figure 6) were wrapped in Teflon tape and then screwed into the cap.
Next, three pieces of PFA tubing were cut to be 9-inches-long and an IDEX shut off
assemble (F Figure 6) was added to the end of each piece of tubing. The shut off
assembly kit contains the shut off valve, two 1/16-inch ferrules, and 2 1/16-inch nuts. To
properly build the shut off valve, the flat bottom of the ferrule was positioned so that it
entered the female end (the valve) and that the cone of the ferrule is entered the opening
of the male component (the nut), the proper configuration is depicted Figure 6B. An
additional nut and ferrule (D and E Figure 5B) were added to each piece of tubing facing
the opposite direction of the existing nut and the two nuts on each tube and spaced 1.5
inches apart. After adding the additional nut, the tubing was fed through the Adaptor
Body and then the nut was screwed into the adaptor body. The stopcock (H Figure 5A)
was inserted into the 1/8inch diameter hole of the cap. The stopcock was needed to allow
argon gas to enter the influent solution containers, ensuring that the head space of the
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containers was occupied by argon gas. Last some wax was added around the fit up of the
stopcock and the bottle cap and into the nuts screwed into the adaptor body.
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Figure 5. Labeled side views of the caps used for the influent solutions. Image B shows additional
details of the connections. Part A is a VWR polypropylene cap, B PFA tubing, D Flangeless nut,
E Flangeless ferrule, and H stopcock.

Figure 6. Labeled top view of the influent cap. Part C is the adaptor body, F is the locking valve,
and G is a plug.
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Table 1. Influent cap components.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
1 Polypropylene Cap
B
2 PFA Tubing 1/16" OD (9" Length)
C
3 Adapter Body
D
2 Flangeless Short Nut 1/16"
E
2 Flangeless Ferrule 1/16"
F
3 Shut Off Valve
G
1 Plug
H
1 Stopcock

Part Number
10754-820
1641L
U-510-01
P-235
P-200
P-732
P-314
-

2.2.2 BALL CHAMBER
The ball chamber (B Figure 4) housed the influent containers and functioned as a
secondary containment method preventing the influent solutions from being exposed to
oxygen. The chamber was essentially a modified SP Bel-Art Techni-Dome Gas-Purge
Desiccator. Six 1/8 NPT holes were drilled and tapped into the top hemisphere of the
chamber to allow for six Teflon wrapped IDEX U-510-01 Adapter Body (B Figure 7) to
be screwed into the chamber. Next, plugs (D Figure 7) were screwed into the two outer
adapters, and nuts (C Figure 7) were screwed into the four inner adapters. The nuts
allowed for tubing to exit the chamber. The plugs were needed because the original 2D
tank design had six influent lines, these plugs can be switched with nuts if additional
tubing lines are needed. The ball chamber came with two gas ports (E Figure 7) one was
left closed and the other was removed to allow tubing connected to the argon tank to
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enter the ball chamber. This tubing was used to pump argon into the head space of the
influent containers and into the chamber itself.

Figure 7. Labeled sideview of the ball chamber. Part A is the Ball chamber (desiccator), B the
adaptor body, C flangeless nut, D plug, and E gas port.
Table 2. Ball Chamber Components.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
1 Desiccator
B
6 Adapter Body
C
4 Flangeless Nut 1/16"
D
2 Plug
E
2 Gas Port

Part Number
F42029-0001
U-510-01
P-205
P-314
F42029-0001
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2.2.3 ARGON PURGE LINES
Argon purge lines (C Figure 4) were required to supply Ar gas to the ball chamber
and to purge the head space of the influent containers. The following describes the
configuration of the argon purge lines depicted in Figure 8. One piece of MASTERFLEX
Peroxide-Cured Silicone Tubing L/S 16 was cut to be 36-inches long. One end of this
tubing was connected to the regulator on an argon dewar and the other end was passed
into the desiccator through the hole left after removing the desiccator, the size 16 tubing
is a perfect fit for the hole. Once the tubing was worked inside of the desiccator, a threeway splitter was inserted into the tubing, the hole of the tubing needed to be gently
stretched with needle nose pliers to fit over the splitter. Two pieces of MASTERFLEX
Peroxide-Cured Silicone Tubing L/S 16 were cut to be 4.5-inches-long and connected to
the other two points of the splitter. Then, another three-way splitter was inserted into each
of these lines. Four more pieces of MASTERFLEX Peroxide-Cured Silicone Tubing L/S
16 were cut to be 7-inches in length. Then one end of each tube was stretched over each
of the points of the three-way splitter. This construction resulted in a system of four tubes
branching off the tubing supplying argon gas directly from the liquid Ar dewar. Two of
these lines were connected to stopcocks on the influent caps and the other two lines filled
the ball chamber with Ar gas.
During the initial purge of the influent lines and the 2D two influent caps were
placed on to 250 mL VWR Media/Storage bottles. The stopcock on each of the caps was
inserted into two of the pieces of MASTERFLEX tubing comprising the Ar purge lines.
Inserted into the other two pieces of tubing was a ribbed nose fitting from an IDEX P-767
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Peristaltic Tubing Adapter (B Figure 9A) kit with an IDEX P-314 Plug (C Figure 9A)
screwed into the female end. These plugs forced the gas released from the dewar into the
250 mL storage bottles, through the influent lines, and then into the 2D tank. These plugs
were removed prior to the pumping of influent solutions to allow the desiccator to fill
with Ar gas.

Figure 8. Image depicting the layout of the influent container purge lines. Image A shows a
labeled layout of the tubing and image B shows the configuration with influent containers
present. The part labeled B is the 3-way splitter used. Parts A, B, and D are the different lengths
of tubing used.
Table 3. Influent container purge line components.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
1 L/S 16 Tubing (36" Length)
B
3 3-way splitter
C
2 L/S 16 Tubing (4.5" Length)
D
4 L/S 16 Tubing (7" Length)
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Part Number
HV-96400-16
HV-96400-16
HV-96400-16

Figure 9. Initial Argon purge configuration, A and B represent different camera angles. Part A is
an influent container (VWR glass jar), B ribbed nose fitting, and C a plug.
Table 4. Components needed for the initial purge of the 2D tank.
Label
Qty Part Name
Part Number
A
2 250 mL VWR Bottle
10754-816
B
2 Ribbed Nose Fitting
P-767
C
2 Plug
P-314

2.2.4 ARGON HEAD PURGE FOR 2D TANK
An argon head purge for the 2D tank (D Figure 4) was constructed, because while
pumping the initial solutions into the tank it was important to keep as much oxygen from
diffusing into the tank as possible. For this an aquarium air stone, A Figure 11, was
connected to a regulator, set to 10 psi, attached to a high-pressure argon gas tank using 60
inches of MASTERFLEX Peroxide-Cured Silicone Tubing L/S 16, B Figure 11.
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Figure 10. Image showing the aquarium air stone sitting on the opening of the 2D tank. The
aquarium stone and tubing are labeled A and B respectively.
Table 5. Argon Head Purge for 2D Tank.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
1 12” Long Aquarium Air Stone
B
1 L/S 16 Tubing (60" Length)

Part Number
HV-96400-16

2.2.5 2D TANK AND FITTINGS
A 2D tank (E Figure 4) made of polycarbonate was used to recreate the hyporheic
zone of a gaining stream. Fittings at the base of the 2D connected influent lines to
specialized ports, porous ceramic plates made up the top of the ports and lined the bottom
of the tank. Teflon wrapped IDEX U-510-01 Adapter Body (E Figure 12) were screwed
into the base of the 2D tank. Influent lines were connected to four of the adaptor bodies,
this configuration will be described in the influent line section below. An IDEX P-314
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Plug (Figure 12) was screwed into the right most adaptor body, because this port was not
used in this study.

Figure 11. Front view of the 2D tank showing the influent ports and fittings. The parts labeled E
and F are an adaptor body and a plug, respectively.
Table 6. Tank tubing components.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
4 Copper Tubing (23.5" Length)
B
4 Copper Tubing (21.5" Length)
C
4 Flangeless Nut 1/16"
D
8 Flangeless Ferrule 1/16"
E
5 Adaptor Body
F
1 Plug
G
4 2-Stop Tubing
H
8 Peristaltic Tubing Connector
I
1 ISMATEC Dispenser

Part Number
7190K71
7190K71
P-205
P-200
U-510-01
P-314
VV-97628-28
P-794
78001-42

2.2.6 INFLUENT LINES
Influent lines (F Figure 4) were needed to deliver the anoxic solutions from the
influent containers to the 2D tank. Each influent line was composed of two pieces of
McMaster-Carr Weldable 122 Copper Tubes, two IDEX P-794 Assemblies, one Ismatec
Pump Tubing, 2-Stop, Viton, 1.02-millimeter inner diameter, one 1/16 inch IDEX ferrule
and one 1/16 inch IDEX nut. Four pieces of copper tubing were cut to 21.5-inch-length,
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at one end the IDEX P-794 Assembly, configuration shown in Figure 15, was connected
and the other end was inserted into the ball chamber through the specialized nuts. Once
the copper tubing was fed into the ball chamber, it was connected to the IDEX shut off
assembly of the influent cap. The pointed nut of the IDEX P-794 (H Figure 14) assembly
was inserted into one end of the 2-Stop tubing. Four more pieces of copper tubing were
cut to 23.5-inch-length. At one end of the 23.5-inch-long piece of copper tubing a ferrule
and nut were added (D and C Figure 16), and then screwed into the 2D tank ports. Once
the lines were attached to the 2D tank, wax was packed into the backend of the nuts to
help limit oxygen diffusion. At the other end of the copper tubing an IDEX P-794
assembly was connected and then insert it into the 2-Stop tubing (G Figure 14). An
overall layout of the tubing can be seen in Figure 10, the connections at the ISMATEC
pump can be seen in Figure 11, and the connections at the 2D tank can be seen in Figure
9.
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Figure 12. Configuration of overall layout of influent tubing. A represents the tubing connecting
the 2D tank to the peristaltic pump (I) and B represents the tubing connecting the influent
containers to the peristaltic pump.

Figure 13. Configuration of the connection of the 2-stop peristaltic tubing (G), copper tubing (A
and B) and the peristaltic pump. H represents the IDEX P-794 peristaltic tubing connector. The
copper tubing labeled B is connected to the influent containers and the tubing labeled A is
connected to the 2D tank.
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Figure 14. Proper assembly of the peristaltic tubing connector, IDEX P-794, used to connect the
peristaltic and copper tubing.

Figure 15. Configuration of the nut (C) and ferrule (D) used to connect the influent lines to the
2D tank.
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2.2.7 AERATOR
An aerator (G Figure 4) was needed to assist in oxygenating the overlying
solution in the 2D tank. Once this component was created it was placed over the opening
at the top of the 2D tank. Air was pumped using an ActiveAQUA Air Pump, through a
VWR Acrylic Flowmeter, into the 2D tank. Two pieces of MASTERFLEX PeroxideCured Silicone Tubing L/S 16 were cut to be a 46-inches-long (D Figure 17A). One end
of each of the two pieces of tubing were connected to the two outflow ports of the
ActiveAQUA Air Pump (B Figure 17A). Then, the other two ends of the tubing were
connected using a T-splitter (L Figure 17A). Next, a 4-inch-long piece of
MASTERFLEX (C Figure 17A) was slipped over the remaining port of the T-splitter and
then connected to the 3-inch-long piece of 1/8 inch outer diameter IDEX PFA tubing (G
Figure 18A) using an IDEX P-767 Peristaltic Tubing Adapter (J Figure 18A). The
Peristaltic Tubing Adapter is sold as an assembly kit, it includes a ribbed nose fitting,
retainer sleeve, flangeless nut short for 1/8-inch tubing, and a 1/8-inch ferrule. The proper
assembly of the 1/8-inch tubing and MASTERFLEX tubing using an IDEX Peristaltic
Tubing Adapter is displayed in Figure 18. An additional nut and ferrule were added to the
other end of the 3-inch-long piece of 1/8 inch outer diameter tubing, as depicted in Figure
17B. An IDEX U-510-01 Adapter Body (F Figure 18A) was wrapped in Teflon and
screwed into each of the two ports on the flowmeter. The line connected to the air pump
was screwed into the bottom port of the flow meter. A 32-inch-long piece of
MASTERFLEX tubing (E Figure 17A) was cut and a clamp (K Figure 17B) was attached
four inches from the end of the tubing. Then, the tubing was placed on the top left edge of
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the tank and the weight of the clamp held it in place. The other end of this 32-inch-long
piece of MASTERFLEX tubing was connected to another 3-inch-long piece of 1/8 inch
outer diameter PFA tubing, using a peristaltic tubing adapter (J Figure 18A). The other
end of the PFA tubing was fitted with a nut and ferrule and then screwed into the adapter
body at the top port of the flowmeter.

Figure 16. Aerator configuration. A demonstrates the connection of the air pump to the flowmeter
and B shows the tubing inserted into the tank. Part B is the aquarium pump, C is the 4-inch-long
MASTERFLEX tubing, D is the 46-inch-long MASTERFLEX tubing, E is the 32-inch-long
MASTERFLEX tubing, L is the T-splitter, and K is the clamp.
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Figure 17. Configuration of the flowmeter. A labels the parts used in the configuration and B
demonstrates the details of the connections. Part A is the flowmeter, C is the 4-inch-long
MASTERFLEX tubing, E is the 32-inch-long MASTERFLEX tubing, F is the adapter body, G
1/8-inch outer diameter tubing, H 1/8-inch flangeless nut, and I 1/8-inch flangeless ferrule.
Table 7. Aerator components.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
1 Flowmeter
B
1 Air Pump
C
1 L/S 16 Tubing (4" Length)
D
2 L/S 16 Tubing (46" Length)
E
1 L/S 16 Tubing (32" Length)
F
2 Adapter Body
G
2 PFA Tubing 1/8" OD (9" Length)
H
2 Flangeless Short Nut 1/8"
I
2 Flangeless Ferrule 1/8"
J
2 Peristaltic Tubing Connector
K
1 Clamp
L
1 T-Splitter

Part Number
97004-648
AAPA7.8L
HV-96400-16
HV-96400-16
HV-96400-16
U-510-01
1641L
P-335
P-300
P-767
-

2.2.8 EFFLUENT LINE
It was important that the level of solution in the 2D tank did not change during the
tests. If the levels remained the same, then the top of the tank would function as a
constant head boundary condition, and this would limit the variations in flow paths
during the various trials. A pump was required to remove the effluent solutions from the
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tank. In this study, a Cole-Parmer Instrument Company Peristaltic Pump connected to a
MASTERFLEX Speed Controller was used. Also, an Easy-Load II L/S Model 77200-60
housing was connected to the pump, the components of the pump can be observed in
Figure 19A. The effluent line was made from a 76-inch-long piece of MASTERFLEX
Peroxide-Cured Silicone Tubing L/S 16 (A Figure 19B). One end of this line was
connected to the top right corner of the tank 0.875 inches from the opening of the tank
and then it was connected to the wall of the tank using a clamp, labeled F in Figure 19B.
Once the tubing was properly affixed to the side of the tank, it was fed through the pump,
and then let to hang into a five-gallon bucket.

Figure 18. Configuration of the effluent line attached to the 2D tank. Image A shows the pump
components and the bucket used to collect the solutions. Image B shows the connection of the
tubing to the tank. Part A is the tubing, B easy-load pump housing, C peristaltic pump, D speed
controller, E five-gallon bucket, and F clamp.
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Table 8. Effluent line components.
Label
Qty Part Name
A
1 L/S 16 Tubing (76" Length)
B
1 Easy-Load MASTERFLEX
C
1 Peristaltic Pump
D
1 Speed Controller
E
1 5-Gallon Bucket
F
1 Clamp

Part Number
HV-96400-16
Model 7518-10
7553-80
7553-71
#4853
-

2.3 TESTING EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
Prior to running experiments in the 2D tank, components of the testing apparatus
were tested to ensure they were able to sufficiently limit oxygen diffusion into the
influent solutions. First the capabilities of the influent cap were tested. Similarly, to the
procedure for solutions used in the later tests, a highly sensitive oxygen indicator
(resazurin) solution was produced in the anerobic chamber, then 100 mL of this solution
was poured into a 500 mL VWR solution container. The container was sealed using the
influent cap, all valves were closed, and then the container was removed from the
anerobic chamber. This container was then connected to the testing apparatus as done in
the later tests. The container was monitored to determine the extent of oxygen
contamination.
The influent lines of the tank were also tested. The lines were configured so that
they pumped solution out of the ball chamber, through the peristaltic pump and back into
a beaker located inside the ball chamber. A solution containing 1 mM ferrous sulfate and
10 mM sodium bicarbonate was pumped through this system. The color of the solution
was observed to determine if oxidation was taking place. The same resazurin solution that
was used to test the influent cap was also used to test the lines. For this test, the solution
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was pumped through the influent lines out of the ball chamber. The solutions that exited
the ball chamber were collected in a 250 mL beaker. The coloring of the solution exiting
the influent lines was observed.
After testing the lines, it was necessary to ensure that the solutions could make it
into the tank without oxidation and precipitation taking place. To test this, the tank was
left empty and then an anoxic 10 mM sodium bicarbonate solution was pumped through
the lines filling the tank. Subsequently, a solution containing 1 mM ferrous sulfate 10
mM sodium bicarbonate was pumped through the apparatus and into the 2D tank. The
color of the solution when entering the tank was observed. The resazurin solution was not
used for this test because even trace amounts of oxygen dissolved in the sodium
bicarbonate solution that filled the tank would cause the indicator solution to change
color.
2.4 DEGASSING DEIONIZED WATER
Four liters of deionized (DI) water were dispensed from a ELGA PURELAB flex
4 system into a large beaker. This beaker was placed onto a VWR Hotplate set to 500°C,
after 75 minutes the water began to boil and this continued for 45 minutes. After the
boiling procedure, ultra-high purity Argon (Ar) gas was bubbled through the water. Once
the tubing caring the Ar gas was submerged into the water, the beaker was removed from
the hotplate and allowed to cool on a lab bench top. After 45 minutes of cooling, the
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water was poured from the beaker into a 4-liter Hedwin Cubitainer, and then the water
was purged for 5 additional minutes. The degassed DI water was then transferred into an
aerobic chamber and capped until needed.
2.5 IRON CALIBRATION CURVE
Prior to running 2D tank trials, an image analysis of iron concentrations needed to
be conducted. To do this, ferrihydrite (Fe(OH)3(s)), a common iron (hydr)oxide, was
precipitated in the lab and then mixed with US Silica C778 ASTM graded sand in
varying concentrations. These ferrihydrite coated sands were packed into the tank and
photographed for image analysis.
To precipitate the ferrihydrite, 1-liter of 0.5 M ferrous sulfate was produced in a
2-liter plastic bottle. The solution was mixed, using a magnetic stir bar, and aerated for 30
minutes, and then 300 mL of 1 M sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was added to bring the pH
of the solution up to 7.93. After the addition of the NaOH, the solution was aerated and
mixed for an additional 10 minutes and then poured into four 250 mL centrifuge bottles.
The bottles were placed into a BECKMAN COULTER Allegra X-22 R Centrifuge for 15
minutes at 4500 rpm. The bottles were decanted, the remaining ferrous sulfate solution
was added to the bottles, about 100 mL each, and then topped off with clean DI water.
The bottles were centrifuged for an additional 15 minutes, decanted, and then clean DI
water was added to rinse the solids. This process was repeated three more times, but after
the bottles were decanted the last time, the bottles were placed in Fisher Scientific
Isotemp Oven Model 655F at 50°C for 28 hours to dry the solids. After drying, the
ferrihydrite solid was crushed using a mortar and pestle and then combined with sand at
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different concentrations by mass. Details of these concentrations can be observed in
appendix Table D-7. Each of the sand-ferrihydrite concentrations was placed in the 2D
tank, then the tank was filled with 2 mM sodium bicarbonate and then photographs were
captured using a Nikon D5500 camera combined with a NIKKOR 18-55mm VR lens.
After each concentration was photographed, the tank was emptied, rinsed with DI water,
and dried before the tank was packed with the next concentration.
With the assistance of Abdullah Al Mamun, an image calibration curve was
developed. Images captured of the sand-ferrihydrite concentrations were first converted
to 32-bit color. The same rectangular area of 234 pixels x 2646 pixels was used as the
region of interest (ROI) for each image. Although the same area was used, the start points
of the ROI differed slightly for each image since the orientation of the images were not
identical. The raw images contained some pixels where gas was trapped against the tank
wall or precipitation was present, so a median filter (size 100 x 100) was used to reduce
the effect of those color variations. The raw and filtered images both produced acceptable
calibration curves (Figure 19), but the filtered images substantially reduced the error. The
iron (hydr)oxide concentration could be calculated from the intensity using the equation
𝑦𝑦 = (4.513 ∗ 1012 ) ∗ 𝑥𝑥 −7.22

(3)

where y is the iron (hydr)oxide concentration and x is the intensity assigned to the pixel

in the 32-bit image. Later, this equation was applied to the images captured during the 2D
tank tests varying the sodium citrate concentrations. This equation was useful for
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demonstrating the distribution of iron (hydr)oxide through the sand layer in these tests.
Details of this MATLAB code can be found in appendix Figure G-1.
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Figure 19. Iron Calibration Curve

2.6 2D TANK TESTING PROCEDURE
The steps below were followed in each of the 2D tank experiments. These steps
describe the basics of the testing procedure, additional details can be found in the
following section.
1. Tank packed with 415 grams of ASTM C778 graded sand
2. Influent lines and 2D tank purged with Ar gas for 1 hour
3. Aquarium stone added to the top of the 2D tank, Ar gas was used to purge the
head space. At the same time, plugs were removed from the Ar lines within the
ball chamber.
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4. Sodium bicarbonate influent solution was pumped into the tank until it reached
the effluent line (0.875 inches depth).
5. Pump was stopped and the iron influent solutions were connected to the system.
Once all lines were connected the pump was restarted and a camera programmed
to capture a photo every 30 seconds was started.
6. After 20 minutes of pumping the iron solutions the aquarium stone was removed.
After an additional 40 minutes of pumping, the aerator tubing (connected to the
aquarium pump) was added to the overlying water.
7. Once roughly 1.5 pore volumes of iron solution were pumped into the tank, the
pump was stopped and containers containing degassed DI water were connected.
8. After pumping about 30 mL of degassed DI water into the tank the pump was
stopped. At this point, the camera interval was changed to 10 minutes and capture
photos for the next 25 hours.
2.7 2D TANK TRIALS
2D tank experiments were the primary source of data collected in this study.
Quantitative values were determined using inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS) and photo image analysis. Prior to running these trials, influent
solutions were created in the anerobic chamber located in CETL Lab 142. All influent
solutions contained an excess molar ratio of sodium bicarbonate to constrain tank
solutions to a pH of 8. Influent solutions were each composed of 1-liter degassed DI
water, sodium bicarbonate and varying concentrations of ferrous sulfate, sodium citrate
and VHG LABS Low Level Elements ICV Stock (a multi-element ICPMS stock solution
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containing uranium). The initial solutions were 2 mM sodium bicarbonate created using
degassed DI water. Iron bearing solutions contained 2 mM sodium bicarbonate, 0.2 mM
ferrous sulfate, varying concentrations of sodium citrate (0, 0.2, 1, 2 mM) and were
spiked with 0.1 mL of the Low Level Elements ICV Stock. Details regarding the influent
solutions can be found in appendix Tables G-8 – G-13.
Once the 2D tank was packed with 2 inches (the top of the sand layer was 10
inches from the top of the tank and evenly distributed across the bottom of the tank) of
clean US Silica C778 ASTM graded sand, Ar gas was pumped at 10 psi through the
influent lines at the bottom of the tank for 1 hour. When the tank was purged, it was
important to be sure that the bridges holding the 2-stop tubing on the ISMATEC pump
were not locked into place, this would reduce the flow of gas into the tank. At the 1-hour
mark, the Argon purge for the head space of the tank put in place and Ar gas was released
at 10 psi. After securing the head purge, the pumping of the initial influent solutions (2
mM sodium bicarbonate) began. An ISMATEC IPC High Precision Multichannel
Dispenser was used to pump the solutions vertically through the bottom of the tank, until
the solutions reached the constant head boundary 0.875 inches from the top of the tank.
The pump was then stopped, and the influent solutions were switched to the iron bearing
solutions. After the influent solution swap, the pump was started again, and photos were
captured every 30 seconds using the interval timer shooting mode on a Nikon D5500
camera combined with a NIKKOR 18-55mm VR lens.
After 15 minutes of pumping the iron solutions, the Ar head purge was removed,
and 1 mL pipet samples were taken periodically at a depth 3.5 inches from the top of the
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tank at three different locations (1.5 in, 6 in and 10.5 in from the left side of the tank), the
three sampling locations are shown in Figure 20. After one hour of the iron solutions
being pumped into the tank, the bubbler line was affixed to the side of the tank and turned
on. This was done to increase the rate of atmospheric oxygen gas diffusion and bring the
dissolved gas concentrations in the standing water into the range observed in surface
water streams. When roughly 1400 mL (1.5 pore volumes) of the iron solution entered
the tank, the pump was then stopped, and the influent solutions were switched to
degassed DI water. Thirty mL of DI water was pumped into the tank to reduce the
precipitation of iron in the influent lines and ports. Upon the completion of pumping the
DI water into the 2D tank, flow from all pumps and gas tanks was stopped. At this point,
the camera interval was adjusted to capture an image of the 2D tank every 10 minutes for
the next 20 hours.

Figure 20. Pipet sampling locations. Left to right the red Xs represent points A, B, and C
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During the 2D tank trials 1 mL of solution was collected at each of the three
sampling locations at each interval. The pipet samples collected during these tests were
measured to determine the concentrations of iron, manganese, and uranium present.
These concentrations were measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (ICPMS, Thermo iCAP RQ). Prior to running these samples on the ICPMS, the solutions were diluted with 9 mL of 2% HNO3 to redissolve any precipitants.
During test 15, 0.02 mM sodium citrate, unfiltered and filtered samples were
taken simultaneously. Rather than simply collecting a 1 mL sample at the three sampling
locations as executed in the previous tests, additional filtered samples were collected at
the same interval as the 3 unfiltered samples. These samples were 1.75 mL, collected
using a pipet, and then placed into a 2 mL vial. After collection, the sample was filtered
into another 2 mL vial using a syringe and a 200 nm filter tip. 1 mL of the filtered
solution was removed, and the concentrations of these solutions were later measured with
the ICP-MS using the same procedure as the previous tests.
The distribution of iron (hydr)oxide in the sand layer was determined using the
image analysis. First, the photos were opened in ImageJ and converted from RGB Color
to 32-bit images. This conversion assigned an intensity value of 0-255 for each pixel in
photo, the lightest (most white) pixels were assigned a value of 0 and the darkest (most
black) pixels were assigned a value of 255. Each converted image was analyzed in
MATLAB, a concentration of iron (hydr)oxide was assigned to each pixel utilizing the
pixel’s intensity value and the equation determined during the iron calibration curve
process (Figure 20). MATLAB was then used to produce colored images displaying the
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concentrations of the iron (hydr)oxide. Details of this MATLAB code can be found in
appendix Figure G-2.
2.8 TRANSPORT MODELING
During the pumping of solutions in the 2D tank, there were two separate
processes taking place. Oxygen was diffusing into the tank, since there was a substantial
gradient in the concentration between the concentration of oxygen in the sand layer and
the concentration of oxygen in the water. This downward diffusion of oxygen was
constantly competing against the upward normal inflow velocity of the anoxic solutions.
The goal of this modeling study was to determine the normal inflow velocity where
advection dominated over diffusion, preventing oxygen from penetrating the sand layer.
Also, a secondary goal of this study was to determine oxygen concentration profiles as a
function of depth. Due to complications with the experimental apparatus different
pumping rates were used in the experiments, so COMSOL Multiphysics was used to
approximate the oxygen concentrations within the tanks considering these variable
conditions.
Models using 1D, transient studies including Darcy’s Law and Transport of
Diluted Species Physics were built. These study names are physics packages within the
COMSOL software, the mathematical problems solved by these packages will be
discussed below. Different boundary conditions were need for the two studies. For the
flow study (Darcy’s Law), the left and right walls were setup as no flow boundaries (the
flux normal to the boundary was equal to zero), the bottom was set up as a specified
velocity (normal influent velocity), and the top was set as a pressure boundary of zero
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allowing solutions to exit the top. The transport study (Transport of Diluted Species)
used no flux boundary conditions on the right, left and bottom walls (the flux of oxygen
normal to the boundary was zero) and the top was set as a specified boundary condition
equivalent to 8.17 mol/m3 of oxygen. The initial concentration of oxygen in the system
was set to 1x10-13 mol/L. Although iron hydr(oxide) precipitation is able to take place at
substantially lower dissolved oxygen activity values (<1x10-80 mol/kg, though it is
noteworthy these are effectively theoretical activities) for the pH values used in this
study, this initial concentration was the lowest that could be used within the convergence
tolerance of the COMSOL package. The transport study utilized the flow component of
the flow study, the models simulated a range of normal inflow velocities from 0- to 10m/s.
The governing equation for flow into the tank is Darcy’s Law. Darcy’s Law
Momentum Balance is given by
𝑘𝑘
𝒖𝒖 = − (𝛻𝛻𝛻𝛻)
µ

(4)

𝑄𝑄𝑚𝑚 = 𝛻𝛻 ∙ (𝜌𝜌𝒖𝒖)

(5)

Where u is the pore velocity, k is permeability µ is viscosity, and p is pressure. The mass
balance on the water is given by

Where the mass source (Qm) is equivalent to the divergence of the product of the fluid
density and the pore velocity.
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The transport of dilute species through the tank is governed by the Advection Dispersion
Equation and is given below.
𝑑𝑑2 𝑐𝑐
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
= (𝛼𝛼𝐿𝐿 𝐮𝐮 + τ𝐷𝐷0 ) 2 − 𝐮𝐮
𝑑𝑑𝑣𝑣
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

(6)

where, C is the concentration of the species, α is the dispersion tensor, u is the pore
velocity, τ is tortuosity, and v is the location with respect to the y-axis
D0 is the diffusion coefficient,
MODEL SETUP
The model was built in COMSOL Multiphysics 5.5 with the specifications listed below
Model: 1D
Physics: Darcy’s Law
Fluid and Matrix Properties
Porosity: 0.35 (sand), 1 (standing water)
Permeability: 1E-10 m2 (sand), 1 m2 (standing water)
No Flow – Left and Right Walls
Initial Values – Pressure: 0 Pa
Outlet– Top, Pressure: 0 Pa
m/s

Inlet – Bottom, Normal inflow velocity: 0, 1x10-6, 1x10-5, 2x10-5, 5x10-5, or 10

Transport of Diluted Species Oxygen
Transport Properties
Velocity field – x: 0 m/s, y: dl.v m/s
Diffusion Coefficients - DO2: 2x10-9m2/s
No Flux – Left, Right, and Bottom Walls BC
Initial Values – Concentration O2
C0: 1x10-13 mol/L
Concentration – Top BC
Concentration - C0,cO2= 8.17 mol/m3
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Model Geometry: 2D
Geometry: Rectangle – Width: 1 inch, Height: 2 inches
Materials: Water, liquid
Mesh: Mapped
Study: Fluid Flow – Steady state
Runtime:14400 s
Number of Values: 100
Transport – Time Dependent
All

Variables Not Solved For – Method: Solution, Study: Fluid Flow, Times:
Runtime: 14400 s
Number of Values: 100

Figure 21. Model geometry for the sand layer.
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After the completion of the simulations, the oxygen concentrations as a function
of depth were observed. A 2D cutline was extended through the model along x=0.5
inches. Line graphs were then added to create a visual representation of the oxygen
concentrations along the 2D cutline for several different influent velocities.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study consisted of several batch experiments, testing the experimental
apparats, numerical modeling and 2D tank flow experiments resulting in quantitative
data.
3.1 BATCH EXPERIMENTS
Prior to running experiments in the 2D tank testing apparatus, several batch
experiments were conducted to optimize the later testing conditions. The conditions
optimized were organic ligand type, the concentration of the organic ligand, and the
concentration of sodium bicarbonate (used to buffer the system).
3.1.1 ORGANIC LIGANDS
Six vials containing ferric nitrate and varying organic ligands were produced and
left on a lab bench top to be observed. All solutions in the preliminary batch tests, except
for sodium citrate, demonstrated extensive precipitation and aggregation of iron particles.
This indicated that the sodium citrate most affectively maintained the dissolved iron
concentration in solution compared with the other organic ligands. Significant
discoloration, indicative of iron particle precipitation was observed in the sodium citrate
solution, but no aggregation. Thus, sodium citrate was selected for further testing.
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Figure 22.Precipitant formed during the preliminary batch test. A. Left to right the solutions are
DI water, 0.1M Ammonium Oxalate, Suwanee River NOM (0.1g/L), Pahokee Peat Fulvic Acid
(0.1g/L) and Suwanee River Fulvic Acid (0.1g/L). B. Left to right the solutions are Suwanee
River Fulvic Acid and 0.1M sodium citrate.

3.1.2 SODIUM CITRATE
Precipitation of iron hydroxides was observed on the order of hours in solutions
containing no citrate and eventually aggregated and settled to the bottom of the vials.
After one week in solutions containing sodium citrate, an orange color appeared
indicating oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) had occurred but no precipitates visible to the
naked eye were observed. The extensive aggregation in the solutions containing no
sodium citrate can be observed in Figure 23. The overhead view, Figure 24, better
demonstrates the discoloration of the originally clear samples.
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Figure 23. Photo of the vials captured one week after the solutions were exposed to oxygen. From
left to right, the vials contain 0-, 0-, 4-, 4-, 9-,9-mM sodium citrate. The vials are numbered 1-6
from left to right. More details regarding the solution conditions can be found in Table 9. Vials 1
and 2contain limited suspended solids at this point and extensive aggregation at the bottoms.
Vials 3, 4, 5 and 6 contain limited amounts of suspended particles.

Figure 24. Overhead view photo captured one week after the solutions were exposed to oxygen.
Top row contains vials 1-4 (left to right) and the bottom row contains solutions 5-6 (left to right).
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After documenting the discoloration, aggregation, and precipitation within the
vials, solution was removed from each vial and a Brookhaven Particle Size Analyzer was
used to measure the particle diameter (Table 9). The vials containing no sodium citrate
resulted in iron particles with a diameter an order of magnitude larger than the vials
containing citrate. Polydispersivity is a measure of the heterogeneity of particle size, a
lower value indicates less variability measured for particle size in a sample. These results
indicate that the presence of sodium citrate, increased the uniformity of the diameters of
the particles. These measurements indicate that both concentrations of sodium citrate, ~4
mM and ~9 mM, were capable of significantly reducing the iron particle size and
increasing the uniformity of the iron particles, relative to the absence of sodium citrate.
Table 9. Diameter of the iron particles and polydispersivity.
Sodium
Effective
Vial
Sand (g)
Citrate (mM)
Diameter (nm)
0
1
0
2094.2
0
2
0.4964
2758.0
3
4.31
0
314.8
4
8.93
0
349.2
5
4.09
0.5017
350.4
6
8.65
0.4986
385.0

Polydispersity
0.340
0.415
0.356
0.317
0.241
0.268

3.1.3 SODIUM BICARBONATE
During the sodium citrate batch experiments, a substantial reduction in pH was
observed as the iron in the samples was oxidized. This batch experiment indicated that
the addition of 3 mM and 10 mM sodium bicarbonate were both able to allow the
precipitation and aggregation of iron (Figure 25) while maintaining a circumneutral pH.
The final pH values of the 3 mM and 10 mM sodium bicarbonate solutions after 2 weeks
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were 8.18 and 7.69, respectively. Based on these data, the 10 mM sodium bicarbonate
buffer solution was selected for further experiments.

Figure 25. Samples 100 minutes after exposure to oxygen. The left sample contains 3 mM sodium
bicarbonate and the right sample contains 10 mM sodium bicarbonate.

3.2 TESTING EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
Prior to running experiments in the 2D tank testing apparatus, the influent system
was tested to ensure it could deliver anoxic solutions to the 2D tank. Several tests were
run to determine that the influent system could successfully limit the diffusion of oxygen
into the influent solutions. The results for the final iteration of the testing apparatus are
described below.
When testing the capability of the influent cap to prevent oxygen contamination,
the originally clear resazurin oxygen indicating solution became tinted slightly pink (A
Figure 26). If this solution is exposed to significant concentrations of oxygen it becomes
a vibrant pink color (B Figure 26).
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A.
Figure 26. Results of the influent cap test. A depicts the solution after the influent container was
transported to the testing apparatus, B demonstrates the color of the resazurin solution when it is
exposed to significant concentration of oxygen.

Two separate experiments were run to test the influent lines. The first test pumped
the resazurin solution out of the ball chamber and into a beaker located on a lab bench
top. The solution was observed to exit the tubing colorless and quickly become vibrant
pink. The second pumped a solution of 1 mM ferrous sulfate and 10 mM sodium
bicarbonate out of the ball chamber, back into the ball chamber, and into a beaker. During
this test no precipitants were observed, but a test using a similar solution carried out on a
lab bench top yielded precipitants.
After determining that the influent cap and lines were able to limit the
concentration of oxygen diffusing into the solutions, a solution containing 1 mM ferrous
sulfate and 10 mM sodium bicarbonate was pumped into the tank. At the bottom of the
solution was observed to be colorless, but as the solution moved vertically through the
tank a yellow color, indicative of iron oxidation, was observed.
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B.

3.3 2D FLOW EXPERIMENTS
Four different sodium citrate treatments were run in the 2D tank testing apparatus.
The four solutions contained 2 mM sodium bicarbonate, 0.2 mM ferrous sulfate, 1 µL/L
of the multi element ICV stock solution and varying concentration of sodium citrate (0-,
0.02-, 0.2-, and 2-mM). During these experiments photographs of the 2D tank were
captured and samples of the overlying water above the sand layer were collected using a
pipet. The images were later used to display the distribution of (hydr)oxide throughout
the sand layer and the concentrations in the pipet samples were measured using ICP-Ms.
Due to issues with the testing apparatus there was some variance in the flowrates, and
therefore length of pumping, used in the tests. The flowrates for the first five tests were
relatively uniform, but the flowrate of the sixth test was substantially lower than the
previous. It is thought that the porous ceramic plates that lined the bottom of the tank
became clogged, limiting the flow of the influent solutions into the tank. Details of the
flowrate, length of pumping, and total volume pumped into the tank can be found in the
appendix.
For the 0 mM sodium citrate treatment (Figure 27), at 0 minutes (initial
conditions), only sodium bicarbonate had been pumped into the 2D tank. Initially, many
pockets of gas trapped against the front wall of the tank were observed throughout the
sediment layer. At time 54 minutes (halfway through the pumping of the iron solution),
some discoloration indicative of iron oxidation and precipitation was observed at the
bottom the tank just above the porous ceramic plates. Also, at this time interval,
significantly less trapped gas was observed along the wall of the tank. The aerator tubing
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was added at 60 minutes, but this time interval is not shown in the figure. At 108 minutes
(pumping stopped), the iron precipitation plumes along the bottom of the tank have
extended upward and some slight discoloration is observed higher in the tank. At a time
of 5.5 hours, nearly 3.5 hours after the pump was turned off extensive aggregation of iron
was observed on top of the sand layer. Additional discoloration was observed throughout
the tank at 5.5 hours. These same trends continued at the 12- and 23-hour marks,
darkening discoloration was observed, and more extensive aggregation was observed on
the sand layer.
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A. 0 minutes (initial conditions)

B. 54 minutes (half iron pumping)

C. 108 minutes (pump off)

D. 5.5 hours (aggregation on sand layer)

E. 12 hours
F. 23 hours
Figure 27. Time lapse of the tank during the 0mM sodium citrate treatment.
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For the 0.02 mM sodium citrate treatment (Figure 28), at 0 minutes (initial
conditions), only sodium bicarbonate had been pumped into the 2D tank. Initially, some
pockets of gas were observed trapped against the center of the front wall of the tank. At a
time of 2 hours (halfway through iron solution pumping), the aerator tubing had been in
place for one hour and some slight discoloration was observed throughout the sediment
layer. After 4 hours (end of pumping), more substantial discoloration was observed
throughout the sediment layer. The most noticeable discoloration at a time of 4 hours was
observed just above the port in the bottom left corner of the tank. After 14- and 23-hours,
the discoloration in the sediment layer became progressively more pronounced. Relative
to the treatment in Figure 27 the distribution of the discoloration is more uniformly
allocated throughout the sediment layer.
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A. 0 minutes (initial conditions)

B. 2 hours (half iron pumping)

C. 4 hours (pump off)

D. 8 hours

F. 23 hours
E. 14 hours
Figure 28. Time lapse of the tank during the 0.02 mM sodium citrate treatment.
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In the study using the 0.2 mM sodium citrate treatment (Figure 29), substantial
trapped gas was observed trapped against the wall of the tank throughout the sediment
layer. These pockets of gas remained throughout the test. At 0 minutes (initial
conditions), only sodium bicarbonate had been pumped into the 2D tank. After 53
minutes of pumping the iron solution (halfway through pump), no change or
discoloration was observed. At 106 minutes (end of pumping) the aerator had been in
place for 46 minutes and still no discoloration was observed in the tank. No noticeable
change was observed in the tank at 5.5-, 12-, and 23-hours.
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A. 0 minutes (initial conditions)

B. 53 minutes (half pump time)

C. 106 minutes (pump off)

D. 5.5 hours

F. 23 hours
E. 12 hours
Figure 29. Time lapse of the tank during the 0.2 mM sodium citrate treatment.
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For the 2 mM sodium citrate treatment (Figure 30), at 0 minutes (initial
conditions), only sodium bicarbonate had been pumped into the 2D tank. Initially, some
pockets of gas trapped against the front wall of the tank were observed throughout the
sediment layer. After 55 minutes of pumping the iron solution (halfway through pump),
no change or discoloration was observed. At 109 minutes (end of pumping) the aerator
had been in place for 49 minutes and still no discoloration was observed in the tank.
Similarly, to the treatment of 0.2 mM sodium citrate, no change was observed in the tank
at 5.5-, 12-, and 23-hours. The coloration of the sediment layer remained unchanged
during the test.
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A. 0 minutes (initial conditions)

B. 55 minutes (half pumping)

C. 109 minutes (pump off)

D. 5.5 hours

F. 23 hours
E. 12 hours
Figure 30. Time lapse of tank during the 2 mM sodium citrate treatment.
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3.3.1 PHOTO IMAGE ANALYSIS
The images captured during the 2D tank testing procedure were analyzed to
produce iron (hydr)oxide distribution plots. These plots helped to visually represent the
mass fraction of iron (hydr)oxide present throughout the 2D. Although tests were run for
four different treatments, the image analysis was only conducted for three of the
treatments. There was an issue with the camera settings used during the test for the 0.2
mM sodium citrate treatment. This caused the photos captured during this test to not be
suitable for the image analysis technique. For reference, in the figures below, the dark red
boarders on the right, left, and bottom represent the edges of the tank and the dark blue
boarder at the top represents the overlying solution in the tank.
Some anomalies were observed in the images produced using the image analysis
technique. For all tests, prior to pumping the ferrous-sulfate-bearing solutions into the
tank, the sand layer and overlying water contained only sodium bicarbonate, but some
areas of lighter than expected coloring were observed. This lighter coloration is an
artificially high signal, likely the result of air bubbles entrained in the sand on the tank
wall surface. These bubbles may alter the index of refraction, causing the image intensity
to be higher in areas within proximity. There were also several pockets of (artificially low
signals) darker color, which would indicate lower iron concentrations. These pockets
represent areas with voids or lower packing density causing greater penetration of the
backlight from behind the tank. Since the backlight was white, a low image intensity and
thus lower iron concentration was assigned to these areas. Consideration must be taken of
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these baseline images when evaluating the images following introduction of iron into the
tank.
For the test of the 0 mM sodium citrate treatment, the image analysis indicated
that there was relatively little change in mass fraction of iron (hydr)oxide present in the
sand layer at the end of pumping (B Figure 31) compared to the initial conditions (A
Figure 31). At the end of pumping, elevated mass fractions were observed directly above
the influent ports at the bottom of the tank and in the top inch of the sand layer. Twentythree hours after the pumping of the iron bearing solution began, the highest mass
fraction of iron (hydr)oxide was observed at the interface between the overlying water
and the sediment layer (C Figure 31). The highest mass fraction is a result of iron
aggregating and settling on top of the sand layer, as observed in figure 27. There is also a
decrease in the mass fraction present as you move from the top of the sand layer towards
the middle. This gradient is cause by the diffusion of oxygen into the sand layer. The
areas of increased mass of iron (hydr)oxide above the ports are likely caused by
unintended diffusion of oxygen through the influent ports.
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Figure 31. Converted images of the sand layer for the 0 mM sodium citrate treatment. A, B, and C
demonstrate the mass fraction of iron present under initial conditions (0 minutes), the end of
pumping (108 minutes), and 23 hours after pumping began. A flowrate of 12 mL/min delivered
1323 mL of iron bearing influent solution during this test.

To demonstrate the data above more quantitatively, vertical profiles of the
converted images were taken along the x-axes. The average mass fraction of iron
(hydr)oxide in the vertical profiles for the 0 mM treatment as a function depth is
displayed in Figure 32. The iron mass fraction in the sand layer increased in the later
profiles (end of pumping and end of experiments). The most significant increase in mass
fraction was observed at the top of the sand layer.
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Figure 32. Profile of iron in the tank as a function of depth for the 0 mM sodium citrate treatment.
Depth of zero inches indicates the top of the sand surface. Start of experiment, end of pumping,
and end of experiments represent the mass fractions of iron at 0 minutes, 108 minutes, and 23
hours, respectively.

In the image analysis for the test of the 0.02 mM sodium citrate treatment an
additional anomaly was observed. The low artificial signal observed at the center of the
tank in Figure 33, was caused by a defect on the tank outer wall reflecting the camera
flash and this signal persisted throughout the test. At the end of pumping (B Figure 33),
significant changes, compared to the initial condition (A Figure 33), in the mass fraction
of iron (hydr)oxide present throughout the tank were observed. Elevated mass fractions
of iron (hydr)oxide were observed throughout the sand layer. The highest mass fractions
were observed at the interface between sand and the overlying water as well as just above
the influent ports. After 23 hours since the pumping of the iron bearing solution began (C
Figure 33), higher mass fractions of iron (hydr)oxide were observed in the sand layers. A
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distribution pattern similar to that observed at the end of pumping was also observed after
23 hours had passed.

Figure 33. Converted images of the sand layer for the 0.02 mM sodium citrate treatment. A, B,
and C demonstrate the mass fraction of iron present under initial conditions (0 minutes), the end
of pumping (246 minutes), and 23 hours after pumping began. A flowrate of 5 mL/min delivered
1206 mL of iron bearing influent solution during this test.

The vertical profiles of the mass fraction of iron for the 0.02 mM treatment
indicated that there was a roughly uniform increase in the iron mass fraction throughout
the tank. Generally, relative to the 0 mM treatment there was a greater increase in the
mass fraction of iron when comparing the start of the experiment and end of pumping as
well as the end of pumping and the end of the experiment. However, in the 0 mM
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treatment the increase in the mass fraction at the top of the sand layer was significantly
greater.
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Figure 34. Profile of iron in the tank as a function of depth for the 0.02 mM sodium citrate
treatment. Depth of zero inches indicates the top of the sand surface. Start of experiment, end of
pumping, and end of experiments represent the mass fractions of iron at 0 minutes, 246 minutes,
and 23 hours, respectively.

The image analysis of the photos captured during the test for the 2 mM sodium
citrate treatment demonstrated little to no change in the mass fractions of the iron
(hydr)oxide present in the sand layer. The distribution plots for the end of pumping (B
Figure 35) and 23 hours after the pumping of the iron bearing solutions began (C Figure
35) are nearly identical to the distribution plot for the initial condition (A Figure 35). This
is consistent with the observations made for the raw images of this treatment (Figure 30).
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Figure 35. Converted images of the sand layer for the 2 mM sodium citrate treatment. A, B, and C
demonstrate the mass fraction of iron present under initial conditions (0 minutes), the end of
pumping (109 minutes), and 23 hours after pumping began. A flowrate of 5 mL/min delivered
1206 mL of iron bearing influent solution during this test.

The results of the image analysis indicated that the various treatments yielded
significantly different distributions of the iron (hydr)oxide mass fraction throughout the
tank. The 2 mM treatment resulted in no observable precipitation of iron (hydr)oxide
within the sand layer at any point during the test, but significant normalized
concentrations of iron were measured in the overlying waters. Also, for this treatment, no
aggregation of iron (hydr)oxide was observed on top of the sand layer. Thus, the 2mM
treatment (a 10:1 citrate:iron molar ratio) appears to keep iron soluble or form precipitate
particle sizes sufficient for the particles to remain suspended. The other two treatments
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were not able to prevent the precipitation of iron(hydr)oxides within the sand layer. In the
0 mM treatment, some precipitation was observed within the san layer during the
pumping and significant normalized concentrations were measured in the overlying
water. Later in the test, after 5.5 hours, aggregation of the iron particles was observed on
top of the sand layer. For the 0.02 mM treatment there was substantially more
precipitation of the iron (hydr)oxide observed within the sand layer relative to the other
treatments. It is important to note that this treatment was run at a flowrate less than half
of the other treatments. Normalized concentrations of iron, similar to that of the 0 mM
treatment, were measured in the overlying water, but aggregation of iron particles on the
sand layer surface was not observed.

3.3.2 TRANSPORT MODELING
To determine the normal inflow velocity where advection dominated over
diffusion, preventing oxygen from penetrating the sand layer and to better understand the
diffusion of oxygen into the sand layer during pumping, COMSOL Multiphysics was
used to analytically solved for oxygen concentrations as a function of depth in the sand
layer. The results of the simulation indicated that even a normal inflow velocity of 10
m/s, which is unlikely to be observed in most natural settings (i.e., potentially in a karst
environment) was not able to completely prevent the diffusion of oxygen into the sand
layer (Figure 36). This high inflow velocity still allowed noteworthy concentrations of
oxygen to diffuse into the top 0.4 inches of the sand layer. The simulation also
demonstrated that the differences in the inflow velocities used in the 2D tank tests were
able to yield significantly different concentrations of oxygen within the sand layer at the
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end of pumping. The 0 mM sodium citrate treatment was run at an inflow velocity of
5x10-5 m/s, the green line Figure 36 and the 0.02 mM sodium citrate treatment was run at
an inflow velocity of 2x10-5 m/s, the purple line Figure 36. A substantially higher
concentration of oxygen was able to penetrate to greater depth in the layer when the
simulation was run at the higher flow rate. This suggests that the reason greater mass
fractions of iron (hydr)oxide precipitation were observed at greater depth in the 0.02 mM
treatment was likely a result of the decreased flowrate. The results of this simulation, and
the observed experimental data, indicate that some level of oxygen diffusion into the pore
waters is expected under the flowrates typically observed within hyporheic zones. Thus,
there is effectively no system where the interface between the pore water and surface
water will not exhibit a strong redox gradient.
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Figure 36. Oxygen concentrations as a function of depth after 2 hours, produced using the
COMSOL Multiphysics simulation. A tank height of 0 inches indicated the bottom of the tank, 2
inches indicates the top of the sand layer. The dashed black line represents the concentration of
oxygen in the sand layer after 23 hours with no flow.

The theoretical speciation diagram (Figure 37) displays the dominant iron species
for variable dissolved oxygen activities and citrate:iron ratios. The sodium citrate
treatments used in the 2D tank tests were a range of citrate to iron ratios from 0:1 to 10:1.
For a 10:1 ratio, a considerably higher dissolved oxygen activity is needed for an iron
(hydr)oxide species to dominate over a dissolved iron species relative to a ratio of 1:1 or
less. Given the results from the COMSOL simulation, the 2D tank possessed the
necessary dissolved oxygen activity to precipitate iron (hydr)oxide for all flowrates and
sodium citrate treatments used in this study. However, a limitation of the COMSOL
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model is that the very low dissolved oxygen activities (<10-50 mol/kg) cannot be
simulated accurately. Thus, in the deeper areas of the tank, conditions may be such that
reduced and soluble iron may be present. This is consistent with the lack of precipitation
forming in the middle to middle-bottom sections of the tank with the notable exceptions
of at the inlet ports where some oxidation was observed, presumably due to oxygen
infiltration from the port.

Figure 37. Theoretical speciation diagram for iron at a pH of 8. The y-axis displays the dissolved
oxygen activity on a log scale and the x-axis displays the molar ratio of citrate to iron.
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3.3.3 STOKES LAW
For analysis of particle settling during the 2D tank experiments, the settling
velocity of iron particles and the size of particles remaining at depth with time were
determined using Stokes Law. The below information on stokes law was published by
Edward (1970). Stokes Law assumes particles are a sphere and determines the downward
force acting on a particle by subtracting the buoyancy and drag forces from the
gravitational force. The gravitational force (Fg) is equivalent to the mass of the particle
times the gravitational constant.
𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔 = 𝑚𝑚𝑝𝑝 ∙ 𝑔𝑔

(7)

where mp is the mass of the particle, equivalent to the density multiplied by the volume,
and g is the gravitational constant.
𝜋𝜋
𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔 = 𝜌𝜌𝑝𝑝 ∙ � 𝐷𝐷𝑝𝑝 3 � ∙ 𝑔𝑔
6

(8)

Gravitational force rewritten to include the density and volume of the particle; where ρp is
the density of the particle and Dp is the diameter of the particle. The buoyancy force (Fb)
is equivalent to the density of the fluid multiplied by the volume displaced by particle and
the gravitational constant as:
𝜋𝜋
𝐹𝐹𝑏𝑏 = 𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓 ∙ � 𝐷𝐷𝑝𝑝 3 � ∙ 𝑔𝑔
6

(9)

where Fb is the buoyancy force and ρf is the density of the fluid. The drag force (FD) is the
result of frictional resistance to flow of a fluid past the surface of the particle, this is
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dependent on the speed that the particle is falling through the fluid, the size of the
particle, and the viscosity of the fluid as:
𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑 = 3𝜋𝜋µ𝐷𝐷𝑝𝑝 𝑣𝑣𝑓𝑓

(10)

where Dp is the radius of the particle, µ is the viscosity of the fluid, and vf is the velocity
of the particle relative to the fluid. The net downward force acting on the particle is
equivalent to
𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 = 𝐹𝐹𝑔𝑔 − (𝐹𝐹𝑏𝑏 + 𝐹𝐹𝑑𝑑 )

(11)

Particles reach their settling velocity relatively quickly, so under steady state conditions
Fdown can be set to 0. Also, under these conditions the fluid velocity (vf) is equivalent to
the settling velocity (vs). Plugging the equations 8, 9, and 10 into the net downward force
equation (11), the settling velocity can be solved using

𝑣𝑣𝑠𝑠 =

𝑔𝑔�𝜌𝜌𝑝𝑝 − 𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓 � 2
𝐷𝐷𝑝𝑝
18µ

(12)

which is the working form of Stokes Law. This equation was then used to determine the
settling velocities for the range of particles measured from the particle size analysis and
observed using electron microscopy. The values determined using Stokes Law helped to
explain observations of the measurements made during the 2D tank tests.
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3.3.4 PIPET SAMPLING DATA ANALYSIS
Pipet samples of the overlying solution were collected at the three locations
depicted in Figure 20. The concentrations present in these samples was determined using
ICP-Ms. The concentrations determined using this method were averaged to represent the
concentration across the width of the tank at a depth 3.5 inches from the opening of the
tank. The data displayed in this section was normalized to the concentration of the
species present in the influent solutions.
As iron bearing solutions were pumped into the 2D tank, there was an expected
general increase in the concentration of iron measured in the overlying water as the
incoming iron-bearing solutions mixed with and displaced the anoxic waters that initially
filled the tank. This general trend was observed for all four treatments of sodium citrate
(0-, 0.02-, 0.2-, and 2-mM). Figure 38 displays the normalized concentration of iron as a
function of volume pumped into the 2D tank. Duplicate tests were run for the 0- and 2mM sodium citrate treatments because at the time that the first tests were run, the system
used for the image analysis had not been fully developed. Therefore, the camera settings
used to capture the images for these first two tests were not suitable for the image
analysis.
The two tests using the 2 mM sodium citrate treatment were run at nearly
identical pumping conditions and demonstrate good reproducibility. This treatment
yielded the highest normalized concentration of iron at the sampling locations. Initially
the normalized iron concentration remained quite low, but just before one pore volume of
the influent solution entered the tank measure iron concentrations reached nearly 90% of
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the influent concentration. The two tests run for the 0 mM sodium citrate treatment
resulted in linear increases in the normalized concentration of iron within the overlying
water as the volume of solution pumped increased. The two tests were run at slightly
different flowrates. The first test, represented by black triangles (Figure 38), was run at a
flowrate of 15 mL/min and the second test, represented by red triangles (Figure 38), was
run at a flowrate of 12 mL/min. Relative to the 2 mM treatment, both test for the 0 mM
treatment resulted in higher normalized concentrations of iron in the overlying water at
early time and lower normalized concentrations of iron at later time. The lower flowrate
for the 0 mM treatment yielded lower normalized concentrations of iron in the overlying
waters throughout pumping.
Although the test for 0.2 mM sodium citrate treatment was pumped at flowrate of
11mL/min, slightly lower than the 0 mM sodium citrate treatment, but it yielded a higher
normalized concentrations of iron throughout pumping. Relative to the 2 mM treatment,
higher normalized concentrations of iron were observed in the 0.2 mM treatment at early
time and lower concentrations were measured at late time. Throughout the test for the 0.2
mM treatment, a roughly linear increase in the normalized iron concentration was
measured.
The test for 0.02 mM sodium citrate treatment was run at a flowrate significantly
lower, 5 mL/min, than the prior tests. However, at early time this treatment yielded
normalized concentrations of iron in the overlying water similar to those of the of the 0
mM treatment. Relative to the other treatments, the 0.02 mM treatment yielded the lowest
normalized concentrations of iron in the overlying water.
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At the end of each test, a sample of the overlying waters was collected just prior
to turning off the influent pump and then more than 20 hours after the pump was turned
off. For the 2 mM treatment the last samples were collected 3.5 days and 25 hours after
pump was stopped, resulting slight decreases in the normalized concentrations of iron in
the overlying solutions, a greater decrease in concentration was measured in the sample
collected 3.5 days after turning of the pump. The last measurement for the two 0 mM
sodium citrate treatment tests were collected 3.5 days and 21 hours after pump stop.
Substantial decreases in the normalized concentrations of iron in the overlying water
were measured in the time that the pump was off for the 0 mM treatments. In the 0.2 mM
treatment, only a slight decrease in the normalized concentration of iron was measured 22
hours after the pumping was discontinued. The last sample for the 0.02 mM sodium
citrate treatment was collected 2.5 days after stopping the pump and almost no change
was measured in the normalized concentration.
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Figure 38. Average concentration of iron normalized to the concentration of the influent solution
at a tank depth of 3.5 inches as a function of volume pumped into the tank. Pipet samples were
taken at locations A, B, and C and then averaged to determine the average concentration at this
depth. The last point in each dataset was taken more than 20 hours after the onset of pumping.
The triangle, square, cross, and circle display data for concentrations of 0, 0.02, 0.2, and 2 mM
sodium citrate respectively. The red coloring indicates a second trial.

Previous works have observed that under anoxic conditions increasing NOM
concentrations (NOM:Fe > 9.3:1) increases the percentage of iron (hydr)oxide particles
with larger diameters, and in lower concentrations (NOM:Fe < 2:1) of NOM most of the
iron particles were in the dissolved phase (Liao et al., 2016 and 2017). Under oxic
conditions the particles observed in the solutions containing increased concentrations of
NOM increased slightly, but the particles in solutions containing lower concentrations of
NOM increased significantly (Liao et al., 2016 and 2017). These observations help to
explain the trends in the normalized concentration of iron in the overlying waters in
Figure 38. The 2 mM treatment (NOM:Fe of 10:1) results in a small fraction of the iron
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particles in the dissolved phase, therefore lower concentrations of iron were measure in
the overlying waters at early time. The lower treatments yield a substantially higher
percentage or iron in the dissolved phase under anoxic conditions and therefore higher
normalized concentration of iron can reach the overlying waters at early times. As the
solutions in the tank become more oxic the particles of the 2 mM treatment are largely
unaffected, but many of the particles in the lower treatments become significantly larger.
The particles of the 2 mM treatment are complexed by the excess sodium citrate in the
system, keeping the particles relatively small, and can remain suspended in the overlying
waters, through repulsive forces. Lower treatments can not as effectively complex the
iron particles resulting in lower concentrations of iron particles suspended in the tank at
late time.
According to Stokes Law, Equation 6, the size of a particle significantly impacts
its settling velocity. Since the amount of time a particle spends in solution can influence
its mobility, it was deemed necessary to investigate the size of particles produced under
different sodium citrate conditions Particle sizes were originally measured using
Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) and then later verified using electron microscopy. The
measured particle sizes and dispersivity values (a measure of the range of particle sizes)
from DLS measurements are shown in Table 11.The measured diameters suggest that the
sodium citrate induced a similar effect of NOM observed by Liao et al. (2016 and 2017)
wherein the presence of organic ligands reduced the particle size. Large polydispersivity
values were also observed, indicating a wide range of particle sizes were measured.
However, overall, it can be qualitatively stated that solutions containing sodium citrate
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resulted in smaller particle sizes than the solution without sodium citrate. Particles
observed using electron microscopy can be observed in Figure 39, additional photos are
located in Appendix H. Many particles observed in the 0 mM sodium citrate solution
were estimated to have diameters larger than 2000 nM, while the particles observed in the
2 mM sodium citrate were observed to be 1-2 orders of magnitude smaller. These
diameter estimates are consistent with those reported by Liao et al. (2017).
Table 10. Diameter of particles measured for solutions containing varying concentrations of
sodium citrate.
Sodium Citrate (mM) Diameter (nm)
0
364
0.02
67
0.2
145
2
20
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A.

B.

C.
Figure 39. Size and surface of particles observed using electron microscopy. The particles are
sitting on the carbon membrane webbing of the copper specimen slide, the dark black areas are
the open regions of the membrane. A, B, and C correspond to the 0-, 0.2-, and 2-mM treatments,
respectively.
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After determining a range of particle sizes, the settling velocities for the particles
within this range for comparison of the settling observed in the 2D tank experiments.
Knowing that different concentrations of sodium citrate would yield different sized iron
particles this could potentially result a wide range of settling velocities. If the settling
velocities of particles were to be larger than the upward linear velocity, this could result
in an under reporting of the normalized concentration of iron present in the tank solution.
The influence of particle settling as of greater concern for systems with lower sodium
citrate due to the potentially higher particle sizes that would experience greater settling.
After determining the settling velocities (Table 12) using Stokes Law (Equation 6), it was
determined that no settling velocity was greater than the upward linear velocity. Due to
issues caused by the testing apparatus, it was not possible to maintain a constant influent
flowrate for all tests. The flow rate decreased for subsequent tests, presumably due to
some precipitation occurring within the porous ceramic plates at the bottom of the tank.
The highest flowrate resulted in an upward pore velocity roughly three times that of the
lowest flowrate. The range of particle diameters (far right column in Table 12) indicates
that the observed particle sizes are unlikely to settle while solutions were being pumped
into the tank. However, as discussed in the image processing section below, settling was
observed in many systems after flow was stopped.
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Table 11. Range of settling velocities determined for the range of particles observed in influent
solutions. Upward linear velocity is the velocity influent solutions moved vertical through the
tank and varied slightly with the varying flow rates. The last column indicates the particle
diameter required for the settling velocity to be equivalent to the upward linear velocity.
Particle Diameter
Range (nm)
200
2000
20
200
20
200
200
2000
65
360
65
360

Settling Velocity
Range (m/s)
6.70E-08 6.70E-06
6.70E-10 6.70E-08
6.70E-10 6.70E-08
6.70E-08 6.70E-06
7.08E-09 2.17E-07
7.08E-09 2.17E-07

Upward Pore
Velocity (m/s)
6.48E-05
5.68E-05
5.75E-05
5.24E-05
4.62E-05
2.13E-05

Diameter, Vs
= Vf (nm)
6220
5824
5859
5590
5251
3566

As previously mentioned, the presence of NOM has been observed to decrease the
particle size of iron (hydr)oxide precipitates, but NOM has also been observed to
decrease the zeta potential, dictates the propensity to aggregate, of iron particles (Liao et
al., 2016 and 2017). Therefore, in the presence of large concentrations of sodium citrate
the drag forces acting on the fine particles will be significantly larger than the
gravitational forces acting on the particle, due to the large surface area to mass ratio. This
will substantially decrease the settling velocity and will maintain a particle suspension.
The measured normalized concentrations of uranium in the overlying waters
(Figure 40) for most treatments followed trends similar to those observed in the iron data.
The tests for the 0.2- and 2-mM sodium citrate treatments followed trends nearly
identical to those observed in the iron data. Similar to the iron data, the two 2 mM
treatment tests showed good repeatability. In both tests, the normalized uranium
concentrations remained low at early times, the just prior to one pore volume enter the
tank the measured concentrations reached nearly 90% of the influent concentration. The
normalized concentration of uranium in 0.2 mM treatment increased roughly linear
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throughout the test. The normalized concentrations for the 0- and 0.02-mM treatments
was significantly different than the iron data. In both of these treatments, the normalized
concentrations were low at early time and then began to decrease roughly linearly for the
remainder of the test.
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Figure 40. Average concentration of uranium normalized to the concentration of the influent
solution at a tank depth of 3.5 inches as a function of volume pumped into the tank. Pipet samples
were taken at locations A, B, and C and then averaged to determine the average concentration at
this depth. The last point in each dataset was taken more than 20 hours after the onset of
pumping. The triangle, square, cross, and circle display data for concentrations of 0, 0.02, 0.2,
and 2 mM sodium citrate respectively. The red coloring indicates a second trial.

It has been previously reported that higher concentrations of uranium are able to
desorb for quartz sand surfaces in the presence of higher concentration of sodium citrate
(Kantar and Honeyman, 2006) It has also been reported that when pumping influent
solutions containing uranium and sodium citrate through quartz sand increasing the
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sodium citrate concentration increased the concentrations of uranium in effluent solutions
(Kantar and Honeyman, 2006). These observations are consistent with those observed
when measuring the normalized uranium concentration in the overlying waters during
this study. It is also important to note that the decrease in the normalized concentration of
uranium measured in the 0- and 0.02-mM treatments coincided with the observed
formation of iron (hydr)oxides in the sand layer. It has been previously reported that
when the concentration of iron (hydr)oxides present increases, the fraction of uranium in
solution sorbed increases (Lenhart and Honeyman, 1999). In this study, the precipitation
of iron (hydr)oxides present in the sand layer provided additional sorption sites for the
uranium in solution, decreasing the concentration of uranium exiting the sand layer.
To monitor the formation of precipitates in the overlying water, samples from the
experiment with 0.02 mM sodium citrate were filtered through 0.2 µm pore size syringe
filters to compare filtered versus unfiltered concentrations. The normalized filtered
concentrations of iron and uranium were plotted as a fraction of the normalized unfiltered
concentration as a function of the volume of solution pumped into the tank (Figure 41).
Displaying the data in this way helps to visualize the concentration in the dissolved phase
and any correlation between the iron and uranium measurements. A large amount of
variability was observed in early sampling times (noted by the lower total volumes in
Figure 39), likely impacted by localized concentration gradients as precipitation begins.
Note that the data are the average of three samples taken at different positions within the
tank (Figure 20). After about half of the influent solution was pumped into the tank the
data sets converged and then the fraction iron and uranium decreased at similar rates.
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Figure 41. Filtered concentrations normalized to the unfiltered concentrations as a function of
volume pumped into the tank. The black and red data sets represent iron and uranium,
respectively. Black and red error bars display one standard deviation for iron and uranium data,
respectively.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
The results of the analyses indicated that the testing conditions determined the
distribution of iron throughout the sand layer, overlying water, or on the surface of the
sand layer. The migration of iron through the sand layer pore waters and overlying water
was significantly influenced by the sodium citrate concentration in the influent solutions.
At the conclusion of each experiment, the distribution of iron between the sand layer
pores, overlying waters, or particles settled on top of the sand layer varied with sodium
citrate treatment. The molar ratio of sodium citrate present was observed to impact the
precipitation of iron (hydr)oxides in the sediment layer. The lower treatments, sodium
citrate to iron ratios of 0:1 and 0.1:1, facilitated the formation of iron hydr(oxides) in the
sand layer, while the higher treatments, sodium citrate to iron rations of 1:1 or 10:1,
prevent the formation of iron (hydr)oxides within the sand layer.
The molar ratio of sodium citrate to iron impacted the aggregation of iron
particles. Under the 0 mM treatment, iron particles in the overlying solution were able to
aggregate and settle on the sand surface. However, even the lowest treatment of sodium
citrate (sodium citrate to iron ratio of 0.1:1) could sufficiently prevent the aggregation of
iron particles and the formation of visible iron precipitant on the sand layer surface. The
measurements of the normalized concentration of iron in the overlying waters
demonstrated that the presence of the sodium citrate treatments used in this study were
sufficient for keeping iron particles suspended even once the pump was shut off. The
measurements made of the normalized concentrations in the overlying waters were
consistent with observations made in previous works. An inverse relationship has been
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observed between the ratio of NOM:Fe and the propensity for iron particles to aggregate,
increasing concentrations of NOM, decreases the zeta potential and propensity for iron
particles to aggregate (Liao et al., 2016 and 2017). Excess concentrations of NOM, not
adsorbed to particle surfaces can adsorb to mineral surfaces, enhancing the electrostatic
repulsion interactions enhancing iron particle suspension in solution (Liao et al., 2016
and 2017).
Iron precipitation and the presence of sodium citrate drastically impacted uranium
mobility by both the formation of iron (hydr)oxides which provided additional sorption
sites and possibly phases for co-precipitation, and the formation of uranium-citrate
complexes, which impacted sorption behavior. Thus, complexation with higher
concentrations of organic ligands has the potential to increase uranium migration from
groundwaters into surface waters in comparable hyporheic zones. After flow was stopped
in the experiments and precipitation/aggregation continued, there were correlations
between the concentrations of iron and uranium in solution indicating sorption/coprecipitation of uranium with the newly forming iron precipitates. The normalized
filtered uranium concentration as a fraction of the unfiltered uranium concentration in the
overlying water closely followed the normalized filtered iron concentration as a fraction
of the unfiltered iron concentration. This suggests that the uranium in the overlying water
was coprecipitating with the iron or sorbing to the surfaces of the settling iron particles. It
is also noteworthy that the decrease in the normalized concentrations of uranium
measured in the overlying waters and the formation of iron (hydr)oxides in the sand layer
were observed to occur simultaneously. The decrease in normalized concentrations of
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uranium were only observed in the lower treatments of sodium citrate that facilitated the
formation of iron (hydr)oxides in the sediment layer. Thus, uranium appears to partition
to the particulate phases in the overlying waters in these tests, even in the presence of
sodium citrate. These results are consistent with the observations of uranium associated
with iron flocs (particulates) in the Tims Branch wetland. The 0- and 0.02-mM sodium
citrate treatments caused both the iron and uranium aqueous concentrations to decrease
overtime due to greater attenuation of iron within the sand layer. This decrease in
normalized uranium concentration coincided with the increase of iron (hydr)oxide mass
fractions within the sand layer. It is thought that at later times, the iron precipitants that
formed in the sand layer were causing uranium particles to sorb to their surfaces and
reduce the mobility of the uranium.
This study expands our knowledge of the interactions between NOM, iron, and
uranium within the hyporheic zone. The insights provided on the factors impacting the
migration, stability, precipitation, and aggregation of iron furthers the understanding of
the transportation of iron and other contaminants in wetlands. These results indicate that
the migration of iron out of the subsurface and the stability of these particles in surface
waters is highly dependent on the presence of NOM. Higher ratios of C/Fe (>0.2) were
shown enhance the concentration of iron migrating to surface waters and suspended in
solution. This is environmentally significant because particles that are maintained in
solution can transport greater distances. Due to the correlations between the iron and
uranium data, it is reasonable to conclude that their transport is linked. Although this
work furthers the understanding of iron transport through wetlands, further studies are
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needed to investigate the complex hydrobiogeochemical properties of a particular
wetland before extrapolating these results.
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5. FUTURE WORK
Future works are required to better the understanding of colloidal iron, its
transport, and the impact it has on other contaminants. Running these same tests at
several different flow rates would provide great insight into the effect pore residence time
has on the adsorption of colloidal iron to quartz sands. Running these experiments
without the iron would also provide insight into the adsorption of uranium to quartz sand,
this would more explicitly demonstrate the role of iron precipitants on uranium mobility.
Furthermore, testing sediment types other than quartz sand is vital to applying the
observations made in lab settings to natural wetlands.
The work could also be enhanced by including additional sensors for monitoring
changes in chemical conditions within the tank. For example, devising a system capable
of displaying the dissolved oxygen content within the tank would be a valuable tool for
understanding the processes taking place. Indicator beads that could be interspersed
within the sand layers would be able to demonstrate the oxic-anoxic boundary within the
tank. Additionally, the ability to image the distribution of uranium within the tank and the
oxidation state of iron would be very useful.
Expansion of these studies to a 3D tank would allow for more in-depth analysis
than is possible with a 2D tank. Recreating gain stream condition in a horse trough model
wetland would all for experiments with more scientific control than would be possible in
a natural setting. This 3D experimental setup would also allow for the inclusion of
oxygen rich surface water or streams which would create conditions more representative
of natural streams and wetlands.
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APPENDIX A - ISSUES WITH 2D TANK
•

First attempt to produce 1 mM ferrous sulfate solutions was unsuccessful, when
the ferrous sulfate was added to DI water it was rapidly oxidized and the solution
became dark orange. Attempted to degas 4-liters of DI water using the desiccator
and vacuum pump. The water was removed after 30 minutes and the ferrous
sulfate was added to the water on a lab bench top.

•

Moved on to degas water by boiling and subsequently cooling it under a nitrogen
purge. Degassed waters were then moved into the anerobic chamber where the
other components were added.

•

First 2D tank test– Influent solutions were capped and removed from the anerobic
chamber. Once ready to pump into the tank, the cap was removed and switched to
one with holes drilled into it. One hole was used for the tubing connected to the
tank and the other was used for an argon purge line. These influent containers
began to show signs of iron precipitation, extensive iron precipitation was also
observed in the 2D tank
o Pumped 1 mM sodium citrate into the tank to dissolve the iron, no change
was observed during the pumping. The sodium citrate solution was left in
the tank over the weekend and still no change was observed. Another 1liter of 1 mM sodium citrate with a pH of 3, adjusted using HCl, was
pumped into the tank to try and flush the precipitant from the sand, no
change was observed
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•

After these tests it was determined that a constant head boundary was necessary to
reduce the variation in flow paths through the tank. Originally effluent solutions
were pumped using a peristaltic barrel pump through a port at the top right of the
tank.
o The back side of the tank was cut to be 0.5 inches lower than the front and
a secondary chamber was attached to the back. This would allow effluent
solutions to spill over the back, into the secondary chamber, and then drain
into a fraction collector.

•

Second 2D tank test– Influent solutions were placed in the ball chamber used in
the final tank setup, nitrogen was constantly pumped into the chamber. The
influent solutions were degassed DI water followed by 0.1 mM ferrous sulfate. No
iron precipitation was observed in the tank. It was thought that the concentration
of iron in the influent solutions was to low or that the oxidation of iron was
lowering the pH of the solution preventing the precipitation of iron oxides.

•

Third 2D tank test– Influent solutions were 10 mM sodium bicarbonate followed
by 10 mM sodium bicarbonate and 1 mM ferrous sulfate. A lot of iron
precipitation was observed just above and within the ceramic ports, it was thought
that some oxygen contamination was happening at the influent ports. Some
precipitation was observed in the influent containers and extensive precipitation
was observed in the tubing once it left the chamber
o It was thought that there were issues with switching the influent container
caps, and the tubing
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o Caps were modified to including locking valves and stopcock, this way the
cap did not need to be removed. The valves and stop cock could be opened
once the tubing and Ar purge line were connected
o Precipitation was observed in the PVC 2-stop tubing so this was switched
with viton tubing. Viton has a significantly lower oxygen diffusion
coefficient.
o Copper tubing was used to replace the PTFE tubing
•

After making the above modifications, 1 mM ferrous sulfate and 10 mM sodium
bicarbonate solution was pumped from the jar and into a beaker located inside the
chamber, no precipitation of iron was observed until the beaker was removed
from the chamber. After this trial, felt confident that this tubing was able to
prevent oxygen diffusion and the premature oxidation of iron

•

Forth 2D tank test – Tank started leaking, also thought the porous ceramic ports
were getting clogged with iron
o Tank edges were glued with several coats of marine epoxy and then
tapped with Gorilla Tape
o Tried cleaning the porous ceramics using an at home dental water flosser,
then flushed the ports with 1 mM sodium citrate, pH adjusted to 2. The
sodium citrate was pumped into the tank through the influent ports and
then left to sit overnight. The next day, the ports still had significant iron
precipitation. Next tried flushing the ports with a solution containing 10
mM sodium dithionite, 10 mM sodium bicarbonate, and 10 mM sodium
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citrate, this solution was allowed to sit overnight and then the water flosser
was used on the ports again.
o The above process was able to remove precipitation from the ports,
staining was still observed, and it is possible some solids remained
o The tank was then flushed with water to flush any remaining solutions.
•

Fifth 2D tank test – Tank did not leak initial, but once the solution was almost to
the top of the tank it began to leak
o Decided it was time to give up on this tank.

•

Sixth test
o Used a column with one line.
o Pumped and initial solution of 2 mM sodium bicarbonate
o Then pumped a solution of 0.2 mM ferrous sulfate and 2 mM sodium
bicarbonate
o No issues

•

Seventh Test
o Used a column
o Initially pumped in 2 mM sodium bicarbonate
o Then pumped a solution of 0.2 mM ferrous sulfate, 2mM sodium
bicarbonate, and 2 mM sodium citrate
o No issues
o Iron concentrations measured in the solution containing citrate were an
order of magnitude higher than the no citrate test
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APPENDIX B - COLUMN TESTS
Column tests were run prior to successful 2D tank tests as a proof of concept. A
clear soil column with a radius 0.75 inches was cut to a height of 10.5 inches. A plug port
1.5 inches tall containing a ceramic disk was inserted into the bottom of the column. The
column was then filled with sand to a height of 2 inches. Prior to pumping the influent
solutions, the column was purged with Ar gas for 1 hour. After 1 hour, an Ar gas head
purge was added to the top of the column and then a solution containing sodium
bicarbonate was pumped through the port at the bottom of the tank. This initial solution
contained 10 mM sodium bicarbonate for the first test and 2 mM sodium bicarbonate for
the second test. The sodium bicarbonate solution was pumped until it reached a level 2
inches above the sand layer. At this time, the influent solution was switched to a second
solution; in the first test this solution was composed of 10 mM sodium bicarbonate and 0.2
mM ferrous sulfate, for the second test this solution contained 2 mM sodium bicarbonate,
2 mM sodium citrate, and 0.2 mM ferrous sulfate. Once the solution in the column reached
a height 4 inches above the sand layer, the Ar head purge was removed from the top. After
the removal of the Ar purge samples of the solution were taken periodically just above the
sand surface using a pipet. When the solution in the column was about 0.5 inches from the
top an oxygen bubbler was added. Pumping of the solution continued until it was at the top
of the column and was then stopped.
Samples collected during the pumping were measured using ICP-MS. The data
collected during the ICP-MS analysis indicated that the sodium citrate containing solution
was able to transport significantly higher concentrations of iron out of the sand layer. The
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concentration of iron exiting the sand layer increased much more rapidly and reached a
higher normalized concentration of the influent concentration in the 2 mM sodium citrate
test. The no citrate test saw a slow increase in concentration and a relatively low maximum
normalized concentration of the influent concentration.

Figure B-1. Concentration of iron normalized to the concentration of the influent solution
at a tank depth of 3.5 inches as a function of volume pumped into the tank. The circular
and triangular data points represent measurements made for samples collected during the
2 mM and 0 mM sodium citrate tests respectively.
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APPENDIX C - RESAZURIN INDICATOR SOLUTION
This is a highly sensitive oxygen indicating solution. To produce the solution in
an anerobic chamber, place about 10 mg of Resazurin Sodium Salt into a 125 mL VWR
High Density Polyethylene bottle, then fill the bottle about halfway with degassed DI
water. This should produce a dark blue-purple solution. To reduce this solution, add two
scoops of 100 Mesh Iron Powder, cap the bottle, and then vigorously shake. This solution
may need to sit for a day or more to become reduced and for the iron fillings to settle.
The solution will become clear once fully reduced. Once the clear solution is observed,
pour off the solution into a plunger with a 0.2 µm cellulose filter tip, attempt to prevent
iron fillings from entering the plunger. Then filter the solution into a new 125 mL bottle,
filtering this solution can be tedious and time consuming depending the volume needed.
Filtered solutions can be diluted with degassed DI water, this will produce a less vibrant
indicator solution. After creating a diluted solution, remove it from the anerobic chamber,
the solution should turn from clear to a fluorescent pink. After the color change is
observed, the solution can be brought back into the chamber and poured back into the
bottle containing the iron fillings. This process will reduce the indicator again and the
solution will return to a clear color, the solution will need to be again filtered using the
plunger and filter tip.
This indicator solution was used to test the ability of 2D tank components
to prevent oxygen contamination of the influent solutions. After the influent container
caps fitted with the locking valves and stop cocks were constructed, they were placed
onto containers containing the resazurin solution inside the anerobic chamber. Prior to
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removing the container from the anerobic chamber, the valves and stop cock were closed.
The container was then brought into the lab and influent lines were screwed into the
locking valve and the Ar gas purge was attached to the stop cock. After all lines were
connected, pumping of the solution began, the solution in the influent containers
remained clear, indicating that this cap could effectively prevent oxygen diffusion. It was
observed that in preliminary 2D tank tests that oxygen was diffusing through influent
lines leading to precipitation in the lines. After it was determined that the PTFE tubing
and PVC 2-stop tubing needed to be switched with copper tubing and viton 2-stop tubing.
To test if this tubing was able to prevent the diffusion of oxygen the tubing was
configured so that it was able to pump solutions from the ball chamber back into the ball
chamber. Once this tubing was setup an influent container containing the resazurin
solution was connected to one end of the tubing and the other end of the tubing was
positioned so that it emptied into a beaker inside the chamber. The pump was then turned
on and the solution dispensing into the beaker was observed to be clear. These two tests
allowed it to be determined with a high degree of confidence that no oxygen was getting
into the solutions during the transport to the tank or the pumping of the solutions.
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APPENDIX D - DETAILS OF SOLUTIONS USED IN TESTS
Table D-1. Details of solutions used in the ligand batch experiment. The samples
contained 20 mL of the solutions listed above and 20 mL of 0.025 M ferric nitrate. An
additional sample was produced combining DI water and ferric nitrate.
Ligand
Sodium Citrate
Suwanee River NOM
Suwanee River FA
Pahokee Peat FA
Ammonium Oxalate

.

Mass (g) Total Volume (mL)
2.9429
100
0.0101
100
0.0101
100
0.0088
100
1.4208
100

Table D-2. Details of the solutions used in the sodium bicarbonate batch experiments. The
sodium citrate and sand masses were added to 40 mL of 1 mM sodium bicarbonate and 1 mM
ferrous sulfate stock solution. Stock solution was formed by adding 1 liter of degassed DI
water to 0.2792 grams of ferrous sulfate and 0.0839 grams of sodium bicarbonate.
Sample ID Total Volume (mL) Sodium Citrate (g) Sand (g)
P41-1
40
P41-2
40
0.4964
P41-3
40
0.0507
P41-4
40
0.1050
P41-5
40
0.0481
0.5017
P41-6
40
0.1018
0.4986
Table D-3. Particle sizes of solution used in the sodium bicarbonate batch experiments.
Sample
Effective Diameter (nm) Polydispersity
ID
P41-1
2094.2
0.340
P41-2
2758.0
0.415
P41-3
314.8
0.356
P41-4
349.2
0.317
P41-5
350.4
0.241
P41-6
385.0
0.268
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Table D-4. Details of the solutions used in the sodium bicarbonate batch experiment. The
sample ID is indicative of the sodium bicarbonate concentration in mM.
Sample
ID

3
10

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0.0117
0.0119

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.012
0.0356

Total Volume
(mL)
40
40

Table D-5. Colloid formation batch test details
ID

0
0.02
0.2
2

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.0163
0.0160
0.0160
0.0167

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0.0056
0.0055
0.0058
0.0058

Sodium
Citrate (g)

0
0.0006
0.0058
0.0592

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

Vt (mL)
100.01
100.01
100.01
100.01

Table D-6. Colloid formation batch test, concentrations of solutes in mM.
ID

0
0.02
0.2
2

Sodium
Bicarbonate (mM)
1.94
1.90
1.90
1.99

Ferrous
Sulfate (mM)
0.20
0.20
0.21
0.21

Sodium
Citrate (mM)
0.00
0.02
0.20
2.01

Table D-7. Details of sand and ferrihydrite mixtures produced for the image analysis
calibration curve.
Percent Ferrihydrite
by Mass (%)
0.005
0.01
0.03
0.07
0.1
1
5

Mass of
Sand (g)
215.99
215.98
215.95
215.88
215.80
213.76
205.25

Mass of
Ferrihydrite (g)
0.01
0.02
0.06
0.15
0.21
2.17
10.82
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Actual Percent
by Mass (%)
0.0046
0.0093
0.0294
0.0704
0.0972
1.0050
5.0076

Table D-8. Details of influent solutions used in test 8.
Container
8_1
8_2
8_3
8_4

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.1665
0.1661
0.1671
0.1669

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0
0
0.0572
0.0558

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)

Vt (mL)
1000
1000
1001
1001

pH
8.75
8.75
8.16
8.14

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)
0
0
0.1
0.1

Vt (mL)
1000
1000
1000.1
1000.1

0
0
1
1

Table D-9. Details of influent solutions used in test 9.
Container
9_1
9_2
9_3
9_4

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.1663
0.1658
0.1661
0.1665

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0
0
0.0564
0.0560

Sodium
Citrate (g)
0
0
0.5887
0.5894

pH
8.27
8.24
8.06
8.05

Table D-10. Table D-10. Details of influent solutions used in test 10.
Container
10_1
10_2
10_3
10_4

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.1685
0.1659
0.1674
0.1680

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0
0
0.0560
0.0567

Sodium
Citrate (g)
0
0
0.5893
0.5871

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)
0
0
0.1
0.1

Vt (mL)
1000
1000
1000.1
1000.1

Table D-11. Details of influent solutions used in test 13.
Container
13_1
13_2
13_3
13_4

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.1684
0.1675
0.1679
0.1684

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0
0
0.0559
0.0571

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)
0
0
0.1
0.1
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Vt
(mL)
1000
1000
1000.1
1000.1

pH
8.39
8.35
7.92
7.89

pH
8.39
8.39
8.06
8.09

Table D-12. Details of influent solutions used in test 14.
Container
14_1
14_2
14_3
14_4

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.1670
0.1668
0.1687
0.1689

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0
0
0.0560
0.0559

Sodium
Citrate (g)
0
0
0.0594
0.0593

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)
0
0
0.1
0.1

Vt (mL)
1000
1000
1000.1
1000.1

pH
8.43
8.29
7.81
7.85

Table D-13. Details of influent solutions used in test 15.
Container
15_1
15_2
15_3
15_4

Sodium
Bicarbonate (g)
0.1675
0.1675
0.1678
0.1671

Ferrous
Sulfate (g)
0
0
0.0555
0.0553
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Sodium
Citrate (g)
0
0
0.0055
0.0053

ICV Stock
Solution (mL)
0
0
0.1
0.1

Vt (mL)
1000
1000
1000.1
1000.1

pH
8.45
8.32
7.81
7.85

APPENDIX E - DETAILS OF 2D TANK TESTS
Table E-1. Details for the pumping of the iron bearing solutions during the 2D tank tests.
Tests 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, and 15 contained sodium citrate concentrations of 0-, 2-, 2-, 0-,
0.2-, and 0.02-mM, respectively.
Test
8
9
10
13
14
15

Volume Pumped
Bottle 3 (mL)
680.72
667.08
754.07
740.47
640.89
581.25

Volume Pumped
Bottle 4 (mL)
790.36
795.37
712.93
582.56
504.88
644.88

Total Volume
Pumped (mL)
1471.08
1462.45
1467.00
1323.03
1145.77
1226.13

Pump Time
(min)
97
110
109
108
106
246

Pump Rate
(mL/min)
15.17
13.30
13.46
12.25
10.81
4.98

Figure E-1. Total volume of iron bearing solution pumped during the 2D tank tests.
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Figure E-2. Total pump time for iron bearing solution pumped during the 2D tank tests.

Figure E-3. Flowrate for pumping iron bearing solutions during the 2D tank tests.
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APPENDIX F – TESTING APPARATUS PARTS
Table F-1. Detailed description of all parts used in the creation of the bench top 2D tank.
Part name and description
Flangless Ferrule 1/16"
Flangless Nut 1/16"

Supplier/Manufacturer
IDEX
IDEX

Part Number
P-200
P-205

Adapter Body PEEK 1/8NPTx1/4-28

IDEX

U-510-01

Plug Tefzel (ETFE) - M6 Flat-Bottom Black
Peristaltic Tubing Adapter, to Bridge between
Rigid-Walled Tubing and Soft-Walled Tubing
(kit includes nut and ferrule)
Flangeless Ferrule 1/8”
PFA Tubing High Purity 1/8" OD x 1/16" ID x
50ft
Peroxide-Cured Silicone Tubing L/S 16; 25 ft
High Precision Multichannel Dispenser

IDEX

P-314

IDEX

P-767

IDEX

P-300

IDEX

1641L

MASTERFLEX
ISMATEC IPC
Cole-Parmer
Instrument Company
Cole-Parmer
Instrument Company
Cole-Parmer
Instrument Company
VWR

HV-96400-16
78001-42
System Model
No. 7553-80
Model 751810
Model No.
7553-71
97004-648

VWR

P-335

ActiveAQUA

AAPA7.8L

McMaster-Carr

7190K71

IDEX

1632L

IDEX

P-794

Cole-Parmer
Instrument Company

VV-97628-28

IDEX

P-732

IDEX

P-235

VWR

10754-820

Lowe's

#4853

Peristaltic Pump
Easy-Load MASTERFLEX L/S
MASTERFLEX Speed Controller
Acrylic Flowmeter, Range 1-100 LPM
Flangeless Nut Short, PEEK 1/4-28 Flat-Bottom,
for 1/8" OD
Air Pump
Weldable 122 Copper Tubes, OD 1/16”, Wall
Thicknes 0.014”, Length 6 Feet
PFA Tubing High Purity 1/16” OD
x 0.030” ID x 50ft
Assembly, Connects 1/16" OD Rigid-Walled
Tubing to 0.020"-0.030" ID Peristaltic Tubing,
(includes ferrule and ring)
ISMATEC Pump Tubing, 2-Stop, Viton, 1.02 mm
ID
Shut Off Valve Assembly PEEK .020 With
Fittings (kit includes nuts and ferrules)
Flangeless Nut PEEK, Short, 1/4-28 FlatBottom, for 1/16" OD
GL45 polypropylene cap (sold with VWR®
Media/Storage Bottles with GL Screw Caps)
Encore Plastics 5-Gallon Plastic General Bucket
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Techni-Dome Gas-Purge Desiccator (includes
chamber, shelf, and two gas ports)
Stopcock
250 mL VWR® Media/Storage Bottles with GL
Screw Caps
Clamp
3-Way Splitter
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SP Bel-Art

F42029-0001

-

-

VWR

10754-816

-

-
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112

113
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Table F-2. Parts used to create 2D tank.
2D Tank Materials
Part
Material
Thickness (in)
Chemical Resistant PVC
0.5
HDPE
0.5
Center Seal
Nylon 6/6
0.5
ABS
0.5
Polycarbonate
0.5
Scratch Resistant Acrylic
0.25
Glass
Polycarbonate
0.5
0.03125
Super-Soft Silicone Rubber
O-Ring Stock
0.125
Gasket
Butyl Rubber
0.0625
Nitrile Rubber
0.0625
Porous Plate
Porous Ceramic Plate
0.25
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Supplier
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
McMaster-Carr
Grainger
Grainger
Soil Moisture

Figure F-1. Image from a preliminary dye tracer test. Stagnation zones were observed along
the walls of the tank.
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APPENDIX G - MATLAB CODE
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Figure G-1. MATLAB code used to create image analysis calibration curve

Figure G-2. MATLAB code used to create iron (hydr)oxide distribution images.
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APPENDIX H - ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Figure H-1. Image of iron particles produced using solution containing 0 mM sodium citrate at the
10-micron scale.
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Figure H-2. Image of iron particles produced using solution containing 0 mM sodium citrate at the
2-micron scale.
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Figure H-3. Image of iron particles produced using solution containing 0.2 mM sodium citrate at
the 800-nanometer scale.
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Figure H-4. Image of iron particles produced using solution containing 0.2 mM sodium citrate at
the 500-nanometer scale.
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Figure H-5. Image of iron particles produced using solution containing 2 mM sodium citrate at the
500-nanometer scale.
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Figure H-6. Image of iron particles produced using solution containing 2 mM sodium citrate at
the 200-nanometer scale.
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